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State tax compromise faces opposition
,5PRI:'\(,FIELD ,API
11.1n01S lawmakt'rs. \\ t'dnesda~
night facPd a dec-Islon "hether
to accept.3 nearly SI billion
~ales and 1~r.:Olllt· ... x .~ncr('ast'
or draft 3 doomsda)·. hudgt'l
rl'qUlrmg dl'ep cuts In stalt'
s('rvICE'S .
Leglslah\'t'. leadt'rs workPd
Into.t~t' evenmg fme-tunlng Ihe
shak~ compromlst' plan they
endors:<, earlier m the day. hUI
there. \\ ere no guarantees rank·
ami-fIle lawmakers would go
along.
The scalt'd-duwn. S963 mil!ion
pros~1 was runmng mto
~posltlon. f~om many 9uarters
prlmanl) t'ducatlon mterests
and others unhapr.; WIV•.the
am~nt of money It would raise.
.Chl~ago
MaY'I~. Harold
\\ashmgton added hiS VOIC'~ to

nay-sayers. instructing a 10
leglslatin' ally to "ork agam;:
tht' plan.
"You dnn't sacrifkt' even
;.;riociple the Democratk Part,.
stand!: for for a bowl .of grut'l ;.
said Rep. Carol !l.loseley Brau~
D-Chlcago.
.
Washington and those alIiPd
with him in Springfield complaint'd thai th(' proposallackPd
sufficient money for Chicago
and other nerov cities.
And they said the J-eent-adollar increast' in the sales tax
would hurt poor pt'Ople.
Supportt'rs said the sales tax
boost :",'ould be offset in part by
droppmg the rt'maining 2-eent
sales taC( on food and mt'dicine
Senate President Philip Rock
of I)ak Park was nol t'nthusi.)stic about the plan. but

Sf'nate ensurf'S
full federal
tax cut. See
Page 2.
said he would rf'r.:,,;::mend it to
fellow Democratic senators
"I am going to encourage m~
mem!Jers on tht' basis that It i!;
better than the dnomsda\'
budgt't. It is not as good as '1
would have wanted il," Rock
said.
Thompson proposed ill March
what has come to be known as
the S13.9 billion "doomsdav"
budget. but disavowt'd It "as
"unaccep ablt' "
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It was the ear: ""bo were takiag baths oa South

rain. Darllsldes and the wet weather forced some
Vniversity Avenue P ....!y Wednesday afterDoaa as driven to Iwikb oa beadHgbta and driYe
the arto_:Vas eas.:v.deci .dtl! oae-tbird of aD incb of carerolly_

----------------------------

City ntanager profile disclosed
Strong social service experience desirable

Aug. 31.

The profile. assemt.lt'd from
Reaume's inf"'!niews with City
Council members, city employees and member.; of an
advisory committee, was appnwt'd by the council Po t a
special formal meeting Wednesday aft~. Applkants
for the eity manager pnst will
receive copies of the protJe.
The profile Includes a brief
history and description of
Carbondale and .h~ city

s.-..
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Gus says will thE're be a &all
inerra!le?
How much will
tuition be? What·!! the d~al on
draft sign-up and schljla~l!ipt?
What's thE' shortest rout.> to
Canada?

Ginny Lee

. Foliowil't/. the Minnesota
Judgt"" ruling. Srl.'·C's.financial
aid ornct' implemented a
SlU-C's ilnaocial aid office is voluntary svstem of com·
ooce again in limbo concerning pliance Students who had no
a fPderallaw Iymg financial aid problt'm sigmng the statement
to draft rpgi<;trallon. following a wt're encouraged to do so. but
V.S. Suprem, I ourt decision no one was forced to.
WPdnesday tempor,miy setting
C.S. Rep Paul Simon. who
a~.lde a federal district court
sponsored a bill 10 delav the
mjunction on the law.
implementation of the law until
"As far as what the Dt'part- Ft'bruary 1984. saId Wednesday
menl of Education will do. it's that it is his "hope that t the
just a wait-and-see situation" ruling) is not going to have too
said Dan Mann. assista~t much impact" on the delivery
directOl' of the Office cf Student of financial aid to students.
Work and Financial Assistance.
"I hope we don't have too
TM 5upreme C.ourt said that. mucb coniusion" becaUl!e of the
pending Ita cOllSlderation of a
fact that the nation's colleges
lonnal appeal to be filed by the and"
universities
were
federal
government,
the previl)usly un -fer ft'deral
government may <OIltinue to diabict court o.-der not to
require male studenta to sign
demand that students sign the
statem~t of compliance with
statements, Simon. D-22nd
Selective Senice requirements District, said.
before they mlolY receive federal
At this point, Simon, whose
linancial aid.
t¥1I is stalled in the House Ar.
A Minnesota federal district med Services Committee, said
court judge on June 17 plact'd a he will be keeping in close touch
per~anenl, nationwide inwith what is happening, but
jUDCtion on the law, calling it "it's very difficult to know on
unconstitutional becauf e it appeal and court decisions"
forced men to in(,rimlnate how long a final det.ision will
themselvt'S.
take,
Mann said 'lis office will wait
"But obvious Iv . we don't want
for instructions from the to see people denied the chance
Department of Education
regarding the court's decision. ~ 0., .\FT, Page 3
Staf' Writer

Splish-splash ...

Carbondale's next city
manager
must
be
"an
especially mature, eXpE'rie~t'd
municipal manager'
"'Ith
npertise
in
finant'ial
management and ability to aid
the City Council in policy and
budget decisions.
That is a summury of a sixpage recruitment profile
assemuit'd by Paul Reaume. a
Chicago consultant hirt>d by the
City CounciJ to hElp fmd a
repiacem"nt for City Manager
Carroll Fry, who will resign

Bo~h items wert' reslort'd to
the $96.1 million package. but
through a fiscal sielght-of-hand.
"It is more of a pappr tran·
saction than anything else."
said Hou')e Republican leadrr
Lee Daniels of Elmhurst.

SIU-C at stalelnate
as high court rules
on tying aid to draft

'Daily 13gyptian

8y Karen Torry
SUI ff ft riter

Ht' <!:sitPd lawmakers !o appre...... a permanent in-orne lax
increasf' that would rane about
SI.6 billion in the fiscal year
starting fo'riday a,'u Increasing
amounts in futurt' years
Sinct' then. the plan con·
sistentlv has been scalt'd down
to t'nticp reluctant Ipgislators to
\'ot(· for it.
Although Thompson and
1;:"'JTI:lkers seernt'd to be nt'ar
agrl'ement latt' Tuesday. some
oC the leaders wt're unhappy
With that version. Thev met
again early Wednt'Sda~:. and
declart'd afterward tht'\' han
come to terms
.
The two primary sticking
pomts wor~Pd out Involved state
rever.ue snaring with local
go·.-er,·ments and a disputt'd
state school ait! pay'nent

government. the city manager's
role and a list of "current and
future challenges" in the
cOIT,m\Jnity, as well as
qU.tlifications ant:! persona!
traits desirt>d in tJ~ new City
manager.
R~aume said virtuc;Uy every
person he interw?wt'd o..u-essed
the ioportance of ;inding a
manager with a strong fiscal
managel.~!'"t backgrouno. It is
the city ma.18ger's job each
fiscal year to present an
operating budget for City
CounciJ approyal. The 1983-84
fiscal year budget allocated $25
million to the city'A programs
and operations.
~xrerien~e in muniCipal
SOCIa
servJces programs IS
considered importar;', too.
Carbondale,
through
its
Community Developme"t
Department, provides cor.-.p..·ehensive health, den!.'ll and
clnld care, senior citizens and
youlb program activities,
services not offen!d by many
citie!! of its siu.
Councilman Patrick Ken,~y
argupci apinSt lillling sOO al

st'rvices experience af a:t
importanl qualification ill an
advertisement for the job, k. ~
plact'd in the July 12 edition
the
International
City
Management Association
Newsletter.
Social services experience is
"certainly desirable," said
Kelley. but requiring it could
forr.e some good applicants out
of the running.
Fry, Carbondale's city
manager for
11
years,
disagreed: "Any manager who
comes to this city without experience ill &Of III service is
dead the minute hI" gets here."
Fry, pointing out that the city
manager must find money for
social programs within the
rity's tm.iget eacb year. added:
., If Uhf! city manager) doesn't
uniers~nd it, he won't know
bow to ilJnd it."
Continuation of established
social services programs
despite diminished state and
federal funchng is among the
recruitment profile's "current

Ii'

See CiTY MANAGER, Pale ~

Four arrested by FBI
in Chicago bomb plot
CHICAGO lAP) Four
alleged members of IJ'.e Puertc
Rican nationalist group F ALN
were cbarged WedJY.$day with
.;echUOUB aupi!'1IC)' ill a plot to
I)omb , - ..... installations ill
Chicago Oftl" the July 4 holiday
weekend.
They were ·arrestd by FBI
and atate law emorcetPtnt
ageuts Wednes1ay afternoon.
as a '.:ompiaillt against them
WIIS t-Jeing filed in U.5, District
Corm by special FBI agent
P.iclIard S. !lahn.
The suspeets wen! identified
by the FF.J as Edwin Cortes, 28,
a clerk !!! the Illinois Departmeat
of
Unemployment
Compennti01l; Alejandrina
Torres. 44, a secretary at the
University 01 DIinois hospitals;
Alberto Ror.riSuez, 30. a
counselor a ~ Northeastern
nIinois Urdversity; and Jose
Luis RodrigIMlZ. 22. DO relation.
a student at the University 01
minois-cbicago.
.
.
8.."1ld was set at $10 mUlion for
each o! the mea and $5. milliGa

for the woman, in a hearing
bef3l'e V.S. Magistrate Carl B.
Sussman. The four were being
held in the Metropolitan
Correctiona! Center pending 8
July 8 heanng.
U.5_ Attorney Dan K. Webb
told SUssman that authorities
bad "very specific, hard and
compelling evidence" that the
suspects planned to "lay down a
series 01 pipe bombs" at the
U.S. Manne Corps Reserve
building on the Northwest Side.

Webb said a Chicago Transit
luthority bus bam cootaining

large amounts of ps.:;Jine was
Iocat~ behind the building,
indicating tbat the four I)Ianned
"a significant impact oolife and
property in Chicago in order to
draw attention to tbeir cause,"

The FALN - Armed FOI'ftS
01 Natioaal Liberation of PIMrto
Rico is dedicated to
achieyin" independence "or
Puerto Rico from the UIIliIted

States.

Reagan says federal aid
helping to destroy public schools
8y M'c:IIHIPatzelv
,\5SGCiat.d Pres. Wriler

SHAWNEE. Kan. IAPI
President Reagan declared
Wednesday that federal aid to
education ami court·ordered
steps to end discrimination
have piayed a major role in the
decline of public schools in the
past 20 years. "and wl"re trying
to turn that arouno.··
In campaign'st)'le speeches
hert' and in Louisville. Ky ..
Hel>gan hammered away at the
education issue. praised the
results of his economic policies
and promised to continue
"waging a battle royal to rem in
thl' undisciplined ~pending of
liberals in the Congress."
Speaking about an hour after
the
Republican·controlled
Senate killed a Democratic
proposal to limit t."e Reagan·
sponsored income tax cut
taking eff~ct Friday. t.he
president said, "Our factories
are beginning to hum again. our
small businesses are coming up
for air. and our housing and
construction industries are

taking off. WIi' must not allow
Speaking to national student
these.> hard''''on victories to council luders ml'l'ting al
become just another blip on the Shawnee. the president blamed
economic boom·and-bust roller the bureaucratic burden of two
coaster we \'Ii' been riding for decades of federal school aid
vears."
'A'orth billions of dollars for
• He vowed nol to rest "until contri"uting to whal hI' {It'r·
every Amli'rican who wants a ceives as thli' failurli' of public
job not only can find one but has li'ducation in America
the skills to get {>rli'."
He told the student leaders
And. he told vocational that they "reprE'sent the
education
students
in g,'neration which is paying fhl'
LouisviUe. "right now you can PriCE' for past mistakes in
look
a future that is bright I'ducation.· and that "the
wi~ hope, and
I will do federal governmt"nt's ('Horts to
everything ir. my power to aid the schools wt"re a major
ensurt' that the big spender.: factor in that decline."
and big taxers in the Congress
won't steal it from you."
Rt"agan said he was among
Reagan stopped in Kentucky the opponents of federal aid to
and Kansas on his westward education when longrt"ss
trek toward a Fourth of July struggled with the issue 20
weekend at his Santa Barbara. years ago. during the KE'nnedy
Calif., ranch. He was certain 10 adminstration.
continue the education deballi'
- he called it perhaps "one of
.. As some of us had warned.
the mo...t important initiatives with federal aid came federal
of this administration" - in control - the growing demand
scheduled speeches Thursday in for reports and detailed apWhittier. Calif.. and before l.~ plications for all the various
American
Federation
or categories of aid the federal
Teachers ;n Los Angeles on govel nment eventually ofTuesday.
fered," he said.

,0

Senate kills bill, ensures full tax cut
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate killed on Wednesday

a

:limii~u2d~-:JaN~ar~:

stallme~lt

this year of President
Reagan's tax cut. ensurill6 that
everybody will get a full share
in paychecks starting Fridav.

A 55-45 vote rejected the bin
that would have limited the
maximum reduction to $720 a
year for couples and $637 for
single people. The limitation
was advanced by Democrats in
the wake of their cJa!"IlS that
Reagan's economic policies are
a windfall to the rich.
The vote "~y have been a

victory for the president but a
defeat for fairness," said House
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill.
"Despite the odds against us,
capping the tax C1d was the
right thing to do. It would have
reduced the deficit and reduced
the unfairness of Reagan
policies," O'Neill said.

SelL Bill Bradley, D-N.J., a
Jeadet in the flgbt tor tile limit,

said .;that despite the IMS.

Democrats "made a consistent
record on the ~ty and fairness" of Reagan s tax policies.
Democrats can be ~xpected to
point to that record in next
year's elections.
Reagan had rejected the
Democratic fairness arguments
at his news cnr!!erence Tuesday
night. ''Truf' fairness means
honoring our word," he said. "It
means
e~couraging
and
rewarding every citizen who
sbives to excel and help make
America great agail!."
The limit would have permanently affet'ted 8.1 million

:tfl~ a:~~di~;::~~ a::=
$50.000 a year. Bu: nearly 90
percent of the additional taxes
of S6 billion to S8 billion a year
would have come from those
nl3king more than $50,000.
The Senate action means that
all taxpayers will see a tax
reduction this year averaging
about 10 perce-nt below last
year's levels.
For example, a S20,ooo--a-year

~mer couple with two
children and an average
amount of imnized deductions
Win pay the government about
'164lesa tban l3st year, a figure
that would not have been affected by the Democratic plan.
But a $50,000 couple will get an
S828 tax cut, compared with $720
under the proposal that was
rejected.
A sint{le person earning
$30,000 will get a tax cut of $SQ6,
tbe same .. if the Democrats
had won the Senate battle. A
'l00,ooo--a-year ~'amt!I' wiD get
$2.065, compared with S6.17 if t Ie
limitation had been appnm d.

The las· cuts wiI1 not be
rtflectecl precisely when
withholding rates are adjusted
Friday. For example, the
typical '20,OO\I·a-year oneearner couple with two children
will take home an extra $3.80 a
week starting July 1, which
would total SI98 for a fuD yea~.
The couple's reduction in taxes
owed would be only '164, 80 they
would owe the government an
extra $34 when they file their
tax return next YP.ar.

. News Roundup-.....,
Grain storage insurance plan OK'd
SPR[NGnELD (AP) - Legislation that sets up a $3 million
fund t1) insure farmenl against losses from grain elevator
failures was sent to Gov. Thompson Wednesday by the Dlinois
Senate.
CUrrently. grain elevator operators and warehousers are
required to post bonds to protect farmers against losses in the
event the elevator fails. But the bill's sponsor, Sen. Terry
Bruce. D-Olney, contended that the bonding system is
inadequate .

Economic index rises again in MaJ'
WASHINGTON (AP) - The government's main economic
forecasting gauge rose 1.2 percent in May. its lith consecutive
monthly gain, prompting Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige to predict Wednesday that the recovery will "remain
vigorous in the months ahead."
The latest boosl in the Commerce Department's Index of
Leading Economic Indicators follows other recent reports
showing that the economy ..ontinued in May to surge back
from the 1981-82 recession.

Bill would deregulate stock sales
SPRINGFIELD.
(AP) - Hotly contested legislation that
would largely deregulate the sale of stocks in Uiinois ",as
given final legislative approval Wednesday and sent tl)
Governor Thompson .
Under the measure. the secretary of state's se<:'o.il'ities
commission would no longer be required to ratE' "rocks not
listed on the New York Stock Exchange.
Supporters said the bill would attract business and eliminate
unnecessary red tape for investors. Oppooects argued it would
invite swindlers. "This completely sells r.ut to a few lawyers in
Chicago," said Rep. Daniel Pierce, D-Highland Park.

Bill could drop natural gas prices
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Illinois utilities supplied with highpriced natural gas cooJd form a kiDd of cartel to shop for the
cheapest gas on the market, under a l;Wo-bill package sent to
Governor Thompson on Wednesday
Baeters of the package, including the state Commerce
Commission, contend central and Southern lliinois gas
customers could save more than $50 million in heating bills
over a five-year period under the legislation.

Public may finance governor races
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - After a decade of trying, supporters of taxpayer subsidies for some political campaigns in
lliiDOis on Wednesday pushed their idea to the governor's
desk.

Two Identical measures creating public financing of
governor's races - and slamming tight lids on bow much
individuals and groups can conbibute to politicians' campaign
chesh - won General Assembly endorsement with virtually
no debate.
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A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Youl
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gounnet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
a sou': cream based sauce
.!'.erved on pita bread
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High court OKs tax deductions
for tuition at prit~ate schools
\\ ·\:o-II1'(;T(I\ .-\1'
fhl'
("ourl rult'd ,.n
\\ .>dnf'!tda,' Ihal ~Ialt's mal'
prondt- lax hrf'aks 10 parl'nls
\I ho pay tuilion or ottlt'r spt'clal
('hargE's 10 t'ducalf' Ihl'ir
children, ThaI could pro\'l' a big
lift 10 Prf'Sidt-nl RE'a~an's call
lor such a program al the
ff'dt-rallE'\'l'1
R~' a ~ vote, ttlt' ('ourl said a
:\lmnt'SOta law granting lax
df'duclions of up to Sill(l lor
parE'nts of childrl'n in prh'ale or
othl'r sppcial-cosl schools
dOt'S In tlK> lax IK>nl'rits case_
thE' !\Iinnesota law also makes
Ihl' same tax break available in
specia I cases 10 parents of
{'hildrl'n in public schools, Bul
oppont'nts of the program say
that almost all 01 Ihl' lax
~\lprt'nll'

t>t,'nd,l" Iln In pan'IIr,. \IIIh
ehlldrpn In rp1iI!lnusl~ aflili:lIf'd
;;chllols
~I rli. ht-"<II1Sf' rhf' la:\ t>rt'ak IS
not Iimlll'd 10 l-harges al prr\'all'
schools, thl'rE' rf'm;lined somf'
doubt "hl'thl'r any program
Ihat d(lf'l: !oo II flUId fail thE>
constitutional If'St,
Rt'agan's chip! spokt'Sman,
Larry SpE'akf's. laid Ihp
presidl'nl would ha\'p no im·
mf'diall' comml'nl on Ihe courl's
ruling. "Wp'l'E' going 10 ha\'l' 10
look al that.·· hE' said ahoard Air
Forcl' One during a flight to
Kansas. "WE"rl' nol SUI'E' how it
applips"
Congrf'SSionalleadE'rs on both
sides of tlK> issue wel'E' quick to
note thai the ruling dOt'S nol
assure passage of Reagan's

progr:m Thl'y said his fE'deraJ
proposal might havl' 10 bp
?mended to assure Ihe tax
hreaks are available for parents
of all sludents - tllo!M! in public
schools as wl'1I as rrivale. Thl'
resulting additiona cost mighl
!kom ItIt' plan, Ihey said.
And opposillOn to any form of
ff'dt-ral aid for privale school
t>ducation likely would rE'main
strong even if all constitutional
doubts "'el'E' removed
Rl'agan has proposed glvin!!
up to a $.100 tax credit lor
pal'E'nls of private school pupils
The credit. 'I dollar·for·dollar
oUsl'1 against laxps oWl'd.
would apply up to half the ('osts
of tuition

Thl' primary role of thE' nt'xt
city manager, according to the
profile. will be "10 provide
particularly
slrong
administrativt' leadl'rship and
counsel to elected officials. staff
and community .. , to work
toward goals which serve the
ovel-all best interests of the lotal
community,"
The City Council also clarified
the role of the advisory committee appoinlt!f' to aid the
manager selectiu;1 process,
ThE' committee - comprised
of representatives of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce. Citizens Advisory
Committee. Carbondale Industrial Corp" Undergraduate
Student Organization, SJllC
administration, city employees.
National Association for the
"dvancement of Colored
People, and former Mayor Hans

rn~~e;-s w::tli~~~J:t':

when the field
narrowed I . five.

has

been

l\!ot'-';T VERNON,IAP, - A
.llIdgp has ISSUed an order
blocking a motorcycle gang
party thaI was expt'Cted to draw
as many as 1.000 cyclists to
southl'rn Jl'ffprson Count\' this
wet'kl'nd.
Sheriff Bob Pitchford Sl'!rved
a temporary restraining order
Wednl'sdav on Leo Pestka,
president of the Storm Riders
Motorcycle Club of Sesser. thE'
sponsors of a party billed as the
"Little Muddy Blowout."
The gatht'ring was to be held
at Pestka's 3O-acre farm In
southwl'Stl'rn Jt'fferson County
State's Attornl'v Kathlel'n
Alling said shl' asked Judgp.
Ll'hmali Krause to issue t:le
order Tuesday, after learning
that a largt' number of
motorcyclf' gangs from St
Louis and otht'r citil'S planned
to attl'nd.
"The kind of gangs we are
talking ahnlll HI' th~E' which

have no respect for thE' rights or
the property of average
citizens:' Ms, Alling charged.
"These gangs are known to
possess unlawful firearms and
othl'r dangerous weaopons and
to finance their gang activities
through the u.w and salE' of
nan:otics. marijuana and othl'r
dangerous drugs," slK> furihl'r
c1aiml'd in a
prepared
stalf'ment.
Krause granted the order on
!he basis 01 five sworn aff,davits from law enforcement
o!'ricers.
~s. Alling also said no
provisions had been made for
sanitary facilities, parking.
ml'dical care, camping or trash
disposaL
Pestka said he didn't see how
lhl' gathering presented any
to the area. He said
some of his neighbors may have
complained about the party,
d~nger

T AX from Page 1

CITY MANAGER from Page I
and future challl'nges."
Council members agrl'f'd to
leavl' wording of the ad unchangl'd. Mayor Ht'len Wl'Stberg remarked that "it is not
Iikl'ly that wt' are going to rind
someone who has all the
qualifications listed here,"
Other challenges facing ti~
new city manager. according to
the profilt', are to:
- Continue developmt'nt of
coopl'rativ(~ activities
and
programs betwE'en SIU-C
students and the community,
- BroarJen the tax base
through aggrf'SSive economic
and commercial development.
- Strengthen city government and community consciousnf'SS relating to energy
and rf'SOUrce conservaUon.
- Continue to work toward
maintaining
the
central
business district as a viable
community activity center,
- Give increased attention to
code enforcement, especially
concerning rehabilitation of
houses and code violations.

Judge bl~ws out 'blowout'

Councilman Kl'IIl'Y said that
the City Council should listen to
comments from individual
committee members, but that
he is "strongly against" the
committee's voting for the
candidate it prefl'rs. Tht' City
Council makes thl' final decision
onwho is hired for thl' job. Kl'Uy
saId. and a straw vote could be
construed as shifting that
responsibility to the committel'
Councilmen Neil Dillard and
Archie JonE'S and Mavor
Westberg countE'red that since
thl' City Council appointl'd thl'
advisory committet', it should
be involved in evE'ry step of the
selection process, including
taking an advisory vole.
"I have no problem with a
straw vote," said WestbE'rg. "as
long as it is clear that the final
decision is the council's,"
Reaume told council members they can expect a list of
eight to 10 applicants within 60
days. Five Win .be selected for
personal interviews,

deseriling the addition of tht'
school ~'8yment.
The $110 million paympnt was
deferred a year ago Oecausp of
tht' state'~ hudgpt problems,
over the objt'Ctions of many
local school districts.
In the plan o£f('n"<l Tuesday
night, the obligation simply
would ha\'l' Ilt'en l'raSffl from

the accounting books_ But
Senate leaders insisted that thl'
state promise 10 repay thl'
money
1
The additional S67 million for
re\"pnup sharing was produced
simply by acceptrng a higher
f'Stimatt' for the amount of
mofl('" the state" ill tal<e In
next ~'ear In taxes

DRAFT from Page 1
to go to collegp" beeausl' of the
ruling Wednesday, he said
Mann said that if thl'
Dppartmt'nt of Education
dt'Cides to require vl'rification
from students beginning July I.
"thE>re would definitE'lv be a
great burden on our office."
Thl' office would havl' to

~=:ts ::~re:c~:u~ei~!

federal aid, which would also
mean that some students' aid
would bE' delayed. Mann said.
Dave Carle, a Simon aide.
said the Supreme Court's ruling
was a •'regrettable action" in
lerm<; m the potential for chaos

in the delivery of financial aid to
students.
"II
would havl' bE'pn
preferable. from thl' standpoint
of thl' nation's colleges and
studl'nts who al'E' dependent on
federal aid. (or the injunction to
remain in effect pending thl'
court's ruling on the constitutional questions," he said.
If this were the case and if the
law were ultimately upheld.
Carle said. it could be enforced
in an "orderly fashion in sub-sequent school years. and not in
the middle of the current
cycle,"

Medical School Openings
Immediate openings available in Foreig"
Medical Schools
Recognized by the State of Illinois

The American Ta
HAPPY HOUR
1 ~OO-8:00

Also-positions available for Dental & Vet Schools

354 Drafts

$1.75 Pltchen

• LOANS AVAILAIlE. INTERVIEWS IEGIN IIo1MEDIA TEL Y

For further details andlor appointments call
Dr. Monie, (716) 882-2803/832-0763
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7" Seagram. '1
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...•..........................

on special all day and night

LaBall'. -

602 S.lIlinois Carbondale

(in bottles)

549.2514

60e

OPEN

Monday-Saturday 7am-l0:~ Closed Sunday
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Will pope's visit ease
tensions in Poland?
FOUR YEARS AGO, Pope John Paul n r~tumed to his homeland
in Poland for the first time as leader of the Reman Catholic church,
With him came a new hope for individual rights and freedom in that
country.
His spirited messages to the Polish people spawned the birth oC
Solidarity, the workers' union in Pnland. But a year and a half of
martial law had all but eliminated the 'nfTuence of Solidarity on the
status of human rights in Poland prior to the pontifrs second visit
last week,
Nevertheless, his inspiration of the predominantly Catholic Polish
lTlasses and his personal strength of character and influence in
iealing with the Polish communist regime ~e a~ain
u'lquestionable. Experts now wonder how ~ar .~e Polish regll~e
nJghtgo to accommodate the pope's call for mdivldual freedoms 10
that nation,

Exiled Polish ,;ournalist tells
offailed try for press freedom

public the views of the governWASHINGTON -As a Polish
ment. "Under this system."
journalist forced into exile three
Mroczyk says, "there is no
months ago, Peter Mrocyzk
information, only propaganda,"
tells willi unskimped anger his
By Mroczyk's counting, the
fet'·i.'l~s oC torment at being
Polish people are given 18,000
TIlE PONTIFF'S pilgrimage drew the world's attention to Sl"fI3r2.ted from his homeland,
hours a year of pro-government
P"ianli's
story
of
the
year
the
the st.-uggle between the government and the people of Poland: ~
television news and 64,000 hours
it revived the spirit of Solidarity that John Paul helped create 10 his visit oCPope John Paul 11- was
of pro-government radio news,
unfdding, but bere he was 5,000
first visit.
miles
away
in
the
United
Sttotes.
ASIDE FROM talking to
One thing is certain - the pope's \;sit has put pressure on the
His instincts to cover the
American journalists, many of
government of Poland from two sides. The regime must e.itJM:r relax event were natural, though he is
whom unthinkingly luxuriate in
constraints against the nation's workers or try to Justify the no romantic, He understands
freedoms only dreamed of by
existence of marth.>l rule to both the workers and a skeptical West. that being in Poland would have
the Polish press, Mroczyk has
The workers in Poland, inspired by their religious leader, are been useless. mroczyk would be
been brieCin.; ooliticiaru; ~n~
Syndicated Columnist
again pushing to exercise the freedom once afforded them thro~ a prisoner, not a newsman. In
labor leaders. f.e is trying to
Solidarity, They certainly cannot be expected to approve of martial March,
the
Communist
that should martial law
law, and no government effort to justify it could succeed oNith them. government told the 46-.year-old wanted to get his job back bad explain
be lifted after the Pope's visit,
broadcast journalist either to to meet with g""~rnment in- nothing of substance will be
WESTERN NATIONS - panicularly the U.s., wbith continues ~et out of the country or be te~atm'S. "He was asked two changed, "It will be windoweconomic sanctions against Poland - fmd the martial law regime jailed.
questiOl".a," Mroczyk ~lls. dressing and a propaganda
unacceptable, They, too, could not be expected to take the Polish
"Wb&t do you think about the stunt. Under martial la ..... ,
leadership seriously in efforts to justify martial law.
HE CHOSE exile - for good introduction of martial law? permanent changes have been
Perhaps the pope's visit will produce a long-awaited easing 01 reason. Front December 1981 to And what is your attitude introduced into the Polish penal
martial law pressure against the drive for workers' freedoms in December 1982, Mroczyk was towards" the government? "U code, the code of penal
Poland, At least it will Coree the government to reconsider its held in two Polish prisons. The you did not give in clear prOCedures and public incharges against him - Sf'eking unambigucui terms a positive stitutions. Organizations have
position under new pressure from inside and outside the nation.
reply, you ItlSt your job,"
And it is quite p06Sibie that the pontiff's sincere v~~tt to see life to overthrow the government been banned. The fact is, l~
improved for the people of his homeland m.ay t.ecome :reality, in meaningless. His true threat to
gcvcrnment doesn't ne~
the Jan:zelski government
IN PRISON, Mroczyk shared mlJlfuli law anymore .... It will
part through his own dynamic pursuit of that '.vish,
came from his role as a major
"till be fully in control, the
power in Solidarity. As a copolice force will be able to
founder oC the independent
arrest anyone it wants."
union, Mroczyk orgallized the
doesn't need
nation's jot.'rnalists into a bloc
MROCZYK, whose wife is
of resistance. When martial law
staying
temporarily
in
martial law
was declared, 100 Polish
England, came to Detroit in
journalists were imprisoned.
March to stay with a brother
That was the largest roundup of
who works Cor an automobile
any Single profession. The
company, He speaks fluent
Polish media suffered the fate
for four months a cell less than English, learned from his
commOl1 to the press in states of
12 feet by 20 feet with 14 other
British-educated mother. Aside
I feel angry, betrayed. stand to lose some or all of their siege everywhere: Tiley were
prisoners. They had a table and from some lecture dates, he is
depressed ,lDd frustrated at the benefits if there is no continuity the first to be jailed, Mroczyk
an open toilet. Exercise was unsure of his future, Mroczyk
treatment 1 and all the other of employment"
was to enjoy another distinclimited to baH an hour a day. has a lo~ng to return to
term employees on this campus
How on earth any ad- tion: He was imprisoried longer
Mroczyk lost 30 pounds. His Poland, HIS strongest conhave received from the ministration with a nickel's than a~y other Journali~t.
wife was not told of his viction is that because the
University administration,
worth of senSe can expect to
whereabouts.
Polish resistance movement is
First, the policv of .at leaSt maintain any tiniest measure of
THE STORY of this Warsaw
As a Solidarity leader, steeled in nonviolence its
three mODt.h& reAl notice of loyalty or morale in this in- reporter is one of professional
Mroczyk
was
after
nothing
chances
for eventual SUCCfSS
termination to term people stitution when pursuing the bravery as well as personal
spectacular. He wanted the are better than if the citizells
promulgated and cbaracte:ued above callous program is an patriotism. The details he offers
press
to
have
its
voice.
"Our
fouRht
back
with weapons.
as fair and reasonable 10 a exercise in seH deception.
about the control of Poland's
union was trying to provide for
This doesn't assure that
memo from President Somit in
~ provide the background of
the
right
of
the
journalist
to
be
a
tragedies
won't
persist. There
June 1982., was summarily
It would seem very clear mtimidation that isn't always
iOUmalist. That was the whole is, he says in a lowered voice,
are
only
three conveyed in its full terror in the
withdrawn, Any rea) notice of there
daily
slaying
of
truth by the
the
ISSUe.
"
'terminati<>D was lost when all possibilities: no tax increaseRunning parallel to it was the government-run media. The
term per~e were automatically maximum cuts; full tax 111- :,~:;,ing oC Western jourgovernment's
definition
of
the
despair of the journalists is
advised of their termination at crease minimal cuts if any; a
press: the agent of the state's intense. Of all llie professions in
the time they signed contracts sliding scale of cuts based on •
r
socialism. The job of the Poland, journalists have the
with renewal at the whim or priorities reacl~ ~intly. by ~ marti¥l law, a journalist who
.journalist is to present 'to the highest suicide rate.
caprice of the administration. University admlD1Stration m
consultation with deans and
To paraphrase the report in middle management people.
the SIU Courier of ADril 15. 1983.
'SIU no lm~er will extend the
In an institution run with
courtesy of giving its term concern for the best interests of
On Friday, June 24, the major functions is to serve can also drop by to check us out
employees adVance notice of all employees, everyone would
non-reappointment. Even the be kept up to date on the latest Campus Brief column con- women and children in cris~ without an appointment.
especially victims of rape and
most benighted industrial thinking and plans of the people densed a release from the
We do need all kinds of
domestic violence and no ap- volunteers and if this appeals to
concerns characteristically with the power to hire and fire. Women's Center in weh a way
pointment is necessary to you we would like you to call
give two weeks notice with a No secrets,
whispers as to indicate that persons
receive help.
month's termination pay.
and childish games accomplish wanting information or services
529-2324 for an appointment
serious implication has anythin.~ except a reaction such would need to phone for an
with our Vohmteer Coordinator.
Just pick up the phone and
nt'vt'r '..een addressed. What as mine. - KatlleriDe Y. Gates. appointment. This is not the
call, or walk in anytime night or -GeaerieYe Hoagh&oll, Sltelter
will be the effect of this poHcy AcadeMIc AclrisGr, CoIL"Ie aI case.
One 01 the Women's Center's
on long-term employees who Baia", aad Adminiltradell
day if it is an emergency You DIne*-,. WOIIleD', Center.
~ 4" DailY ~ JuDe 311. lJI"

Colman
McCarthy

--c;r,etters - - -

'The government

Administration treatment unfair
to University term employees

anymore., .'

':!:i;i~:tro~ tr1a~:,~' ~~t~~

Women's Center help a call away

On,

rumors,

Program designed for gifted students
8y Cathy 8rowD
Student Writer

Gifted students at sru-e now
have their own house just for
studying or relaxing. a hoose
which may soon be eqmpped
with such learning locis as a
word processor and a computer
terminal.
These special oenefits are for
the approximately 360 honors
students on campus.
The honors pr~dm moved
last fall from cramped Quarters
in Woody Hall to a large twostory house at 803 S. Oakland.
George BrowJ.!. director of
honors opportunities. said be
hopes to acquire a word

processor. computer terminal
and electric typewriters to be
used by honors students.
The honors program also
offers somE' less tangible op-

~:~it~J~ ~~r!::

s:r::!

may take advanced sections of
general studies
courses.
iJepartmental honors courses
and work on undergraduate
projects and theses.
For instance. students may
take such courses as "Creative
Communication"
and
"Biomedical Revolution and
Ethics" for general studies
credit. They also may receive
some financial aid for special
projects which they can use for

credit.
r)nE' group of students who
were in an American theater
cO'lrse even took a partially
paid trip to New York for a
week to study theater there
They wrote and performed thei.r
own plays when they returnE'd.
To be admitted into the
program a beginning freshman
must have an ACT score of 26
and be in the top 10 percent of
his high school class. A continuing student must have
completed 12 hours of work with
a grade average of 32 to be
admitted.

of honors work including one
major project or paper
However. two-year transier
students and students in the
School of Technical Career<;
need to complete only eight
hours of honors crem L

co!~ees ai~vt~~:att~ ~~~~n~~!
smaller. and students are en·
couraged to probe deeper.
Brown said.
~.e typical honors student
enJOYs school and would go in
depth on his own. Brown said
The program just tries to accommodate these students
"The University has a com·

Before graduating. an honors
student must complete 15 hours

Elderl.y victim picks on pickpocket
CHICAGO (AP) David
Balas says he is almost 70 and
has had two heart attacks as
wen as bypass surgery, but he
wasn't going to let a pickpocket
get away with his money. He
ran after him, decked him and
got back his $127.
83las told of his experience
after reading that actor Art
Carney's pocket was picked in
downtown Chicago a week ago
In both instances. the pickpocket was described as Latino.
about 145 pounds, 5-foot-7inches and wearing a suit.
Balas, who is semiretired,
said Sunday that about two
weeks ago he was waiting in line
to get free ~igarettes handed out
by two young women in
Chicago's Loop.
"1'1"'1 standing there and all of
a sudden this little guy walks
directly into me," Balas said.
"He bUDlps me and 1 moved. He
moved with me. I moved the
other way and he moved. too."
Balas said he had never been
victimized by a pickpocket
before, "but something told me
this ain't natural. I hadn't felt a
thing, but 1 said to myself, 'Did I
just get made or what?'"
Balas said he checked his
back pocket for his wallet and it
was still there. but a roll of $127

in ('3sh that was in the front
.,.::.eket of his trousers was gone.
"I turned around and saw him
walking west. about a half block
down," Balas said. "I was
mad. I didn't want him to get
away with it."
"1 wasn't going to call the
police. U 1 did, I probably
wouldn't get my money back.
and the guy would get out on
bond, and I'd end up having to
go to court 10 or 12 times before
he got off. I wasn't going to get
caught up in it. I was going to
hanille it my way."
And that he did.

Cynthia Rector
If old Mother Hubbard had
lived in Carbondale, her poor
dog might have gotten a bone or at least a chunk of cheese.
Thanks to a group of city
church members, the Interchurch Council Food Bank
tries to make sure people in
Carbondale dOD't go hunm.

Located behind University
Baptist Church, at the corner of
Freeman Street and Oakland
Avenue, the food bank is open
from 9 to 11 a.m. Monday
through Friday.
Run entirely with donated
food and staffed with volunteers the food bank is an
emeriency service, said Malli
Huck, a housewife who.'s
running the food bank while
Elsie Speck., its director, is OD
leave cl absence.
According to Huck, Speck was
inspired by a similar co'!lmunity service located 10
Murphysboro. She visited there
several times, learned aU she
could about the service and
opened the Carbondale food
bank in March.
"It was very slow at the
begil'mng," said Huck, who
said she doubts that very many
people are aware of the se~ce.
Normal fare on a. gtven
morning consists of staples such
as bread; cheese, eggs, butter.
fruit juices, canned vegetables

Aside from workin!! With
h ...:lors students. the program
offk.:: also coordinates a
campuswide Honors Day. and
administers the HarrY Truman
scholarship and the Lincoln
Academv Award. It also
maintains informations on
schclarships and awards for
other students.
~:onors students also have
their own organization. the
Council of L:niversi~y Scholars.
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Southern Illinois Week-End
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left, and I wtu)cked him with my
right." Balas said. "I decked
him right there. People were
walking by on the sidewalk
paying no attention at all"
Balas went back to cherish his
moment of triumph with one of
the cigarette marketers and
excitedly told her, "I got him."
"She said. 'You 're kidding ~ .
And I said, 'No. I'm not.' Then I
started laughing to myself."
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Despite his heart condition,
Balas ran after the thief and
spun him around when he
caught up with t)im. When they
were face to fal~e, Balas didn't
mince his worth;.
"I said. 'Givl) me my money
back or T'U ltil1 you.' I could see
my money in his front pocket.
He said, 'Oh, I just found this
money OD the ground_'"
The man then reached into his
pocket and took out the cash.
That's when Balas decided to
get even.
"I took the money with my

Church members' food bank
gives meals to city's hungry
Staff Writer

mitment to work with its better
students." Brown said
The program also provides
about 20 scholarships for honor
students.

and packaged entrees such as
macaroni and cheese. Food is
stored in refrigerators and
freezers provided by the
University Baptist Church.
Several Carbondale churches
comprise the Interchurch
Council, Huck said, but the

~:~fU:!~Ju~~ ~.:;~~:

Baptists' porticipation a "nice
touch" and IS especially
grateful for the refrigeration
which allows the food bank to
provide fresh food_
The amount of food given to
recipients is determined by
their need, Huck said.
"We just estimate," she said.
"We usually try to give a person
about three days worth of food.
And, 01 course, the amount
varies according to how many
are in the family _"
Huck said she doesn't think
many students visit the food
bank_
"But we did have one really
broke student," she said. "He
and his wife bad come down
from Chicago with very little
money and their ear had broken
down OD the way and they told
him it would COIIt $300 to get it
fIXed, and he wouldn't get the
first payment from bis
~istantship f~ a momh M
so," she said.

"So, we gave them food. They
a very nice couple with a
severely handicapped child.
They made 118 glad we were
here."
.,
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Mrs. Morris reflect~_on years
as 'first lady' of University
8y William J _ Yaag
Sc.aff Writer
Dorothy
Mayo
Morris'
philosophy of life is that one
ought to live everyday to the
best of one's ability and to try to
maintain a happy attitude.
Mrs. Morris, wife of the late
President Delyte Morris,
describes her husband as a
dynamic, kind and considerate
man who always listened to
others' opinions, but made his
own decisions.
Warmth and graciousness are
perhaps the two words which
most accuralely describe the
former "fIrst lady" of SIU-C.
Mrs M9rris, 74, said that
being the wile at a university
president was ''very interesting
in those years," from 1948 to

Prepare in
Carbondale

529-2014

1970 .

. 'The nicest thing about being
a college president's wife was
meeting '::l many people. We
entertained a lot of people who
came to visit SIU-C," she said.
"At that time, there were no
facilities in town to accommodate their stay. So, they
stayed at our house."
She said she and President Dorothy Morris with her late husband. Delvte Morris, president of
Morris had entertained between SIU for 22 yean from 1m to 1970. "T'.e SIU system serves as a
5.000 and 10,000 visitors per legend to President Morris' achievements," she said.
year, including those at
receptions.
Oflicial
visitors
and
"The cultures i n th~::.e
~dTeI~~t her
dignitaries, ofteII from other countries were extremely w,:~~
lands, local groups and different," she said. "The husband in 1930 at the
businesses came to the Morris penple dress differently from
University of Maine where she
home.
the Americans. They have worked in the library and
Mrs. Morris was often asked different customs and ways of studied romance languages.
to
speak
to
various lift:. The people we met were including Spanish, French and
I)rganizations,
to
attend extremely gracious and helpful. Italian and h~ taught speech.
meetings. luncheons and
"There were also more people
"I met him through casual
banquets and to accompany her around. The places were more acquaintance," she said. "He
hWlband OIl the Dmner0u5 trips crowded."
used to do research and looked
he made for the Uruversity.
But these observations did not for books in the library. He
She said entertaining the surprise hrr, she sa;d. because wasn't a shy man. He was
visitors and guests was an
daring and a~ive. He was
exciting experience. Presidents
handsome too. '
:~ixon and Kennedy, who were
historical backgro'mds of the
They came to Carbondale in
among the political leaders to cour.tries to have an un· 1948.
visit SIU-C. w~ interesting to der-.tanding of the people and
"During that timf, SIU-C had
talk wit~, she said.
the places.
fewer than 3,000 students." she
However. one startling thing said. "It was still a teachers
The fonner "official hostess"
of the University heb.,ves en- that she noticed in many Far college."
tertaining is a ''nice opporturuty East countries was that the
Sbe said she considers
to meet people. If you like women were subservient to the Morris' advancing aU the different colleges and depart·
people.
you
enjoy
en-

y=
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NO STUDENT CENTER
THE STUDENT CENTER WILL BE CLOSED TO THE
PUBLIC ON SATURDAY JULY 2ND. SUNDAY JULY
3RD, & MONDAY JULY "TH, 1983. HAVE A GOOD
ANYWAY!

tertaining. "

She does both.
When the Morrises lived at
1006 S. Thompsoo - the campus
address of the president's home
before Faner HaD was built on
the site - t~,. __i:ertained 400
to 500 peopk 'It '.l time. The
entire SIU-C faculty or the
whole senior class were their
guests at some functions.
Mrs. Morris enjoy" traveling.
She said she and her husband
visited many countries in the
Far East, including Malaysia,
Thailand, Indonesia, Taiwan.
Japan and China.
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drama

Newrepertoire groUp to be launched
Hv ('vnthla Rfdor

.lItl'mpting a "lyle that's nol
sian'Writer
nght for him or ht>r.
"Ilhough all
oral
in·
A speech rept'rtoire j!roup tl'rprf>tation has in ('ommon Ihe
will be formed in the (all 10 o(fpr lask of making stories, plays
students and community <tT"d poetry ('orne ali\,t> throu!(h
members more variety in utihzing the raw material of
studying and enjoyin~ oral 11uman bodips and voices. the
interpretation.
::.esl w,.~,s to reach thai end are
The group's co-founder. tK,tly debated. As '~ithin any
James VanOooting. said the di~ci,,\ine.
ideology
and
focus will consist of Story tech~ioue vary greatly.
Enterprises. Calipre Sla~p
The repertoire group was
productions. forensics and formed by the faculty, which
Interpretation fpstivals.
doesn't want to see students
SIU-C stlKk-nts studying oral boxing themselves in or
interpretation in the Speech becoming intimidated by
Department already Cave aU of alternative modes of perl~ options. ext:ept for trips to
formance, said Van Oosting.
performance festivals, Van There is room within the newly
Oosting said.
formed co-op for both the
VanOoF-ting, an assis~ant uninhibited and the structured
professor of speech c·om· approaches to interpretation, he
municalion. salrl he par· saId.
ticularly enjoy
festivals
The forensic circuit orfers a
because they expose students to very structured competitive
varinus kinds of performance atmosphere. Performers must
while taking the emphasis off hold manuscripts in a certain
competition and placing it on postion at all times and are
professionalism.
limited in the ways and extent
. Besides offering trips to or their movement. The infestivals, VanOosting said he terpreter must adhere strictly
IK!feS d.e repertoire gnx;p will to the culling or manuscript.
umte performers of various Forensics orfers opportunity for
. styles and encourge expansion the interpre~e~ who enjoys
aDd experimentation on the part individual events, Van Oosting
of students.
said.
Oral interpreters can be
slaves to their manuscripts or
In the case of Calij:re
slaves to set sty'es, Van()o~ti".g productions, the performer's
said. But within the oral in- lines must be memorized. As
terpretation department, he far as the physical aspects, such
said there's no reason for a a coUaborative performance
student to become frustrated differs little from the presen-

MORRIS frol~ Page 6
ments
as. his
greatest
achievement during his span as
president for 22 years from 1948
to 1970.
Mrs. Morris obtained a
bache....s degree in romance
ianguatJes from the 1!:-,jyersity
.,a( Mame in Ju!'.e 1930. The
following Se~Jtember, her
husband-to-ile w.ame a faculty
member at the University.
. Three moot... later. the wedding bells chimed.
SFIe was h' college during the
Depn!SSiOll.
"Everyone was very careful
in' spending their money." she
recalled. "It was austere.
Everyone held 011 to their jobs
like nowadays_"
She said sne was fortunate to
be able to attend and complete
...... C'OIlege education under

those conditions.
Mrs. Morris, wZ,a is a
member or the SIU-C Museum
Board, was appointed to the
JIlinois Arts Coonc:iJ in 1m. The
council has about 35 members
appointed by the governor. The
main functioo of the council is to
allocate
funds
to
arts
organizations througbout
Illinois. The pmtions are unsalaried anil .;enate confirmation i! not l'\..'quired.
She said she is also active in
philanthropic activities.
During her married years.
she coUected antique glasses
and spoons. She still tends her
garden and enjoys readi;~~,
mostiy
historical
anO
biographical novels. travel
booko; and fiction.

ARKS

FIREWORKS AND ROCK & ROLL
UNDER 'HE STARI
, July I)"DuQuoin State Fair.owufa.7:30pm
.......
$11.50 advance-$13 at the ~r: . . ~
'... .
' .On Sate at ~ Arena'
. ::::!

tation of a plav. he saId There
is frt>(' m~\'l·mf'nl. costuming
and manuscripts are nol
present. f!owpver. the lext is
mpmorized reliRiously.

the
conversation
extl'mporaneously.
.. A good performer is not
always a gocd storyteller and
vice versa." said Van OosinR.

This IS not the case ID
storytelling, which offers a total
departure from the exactnes.; of
the forensic style of oral interpretation. Storytelling. Van
Oosting said. involves much
improvization on the text. In
fact.
performers
often
mpmorize the ba;:ic plol and do

Although the name or the new
organization is still being
debated by faculty, they agree
on the group's purpose. The
performance co-op is designed
so that students will be en,
couraged to get involved and
gl'~ 10 know the many styles of
performanci! open to them.

Library Computer System
aids in search far materials
By Dave Jacque

Staff Wl'iter

"Atari in the Library" is wh::tt
some people are calling the
Library Computer System al
Morri, Library.
The LCS isa circulation

~~~ I!:~i~n ~~lt t~sfl:!a~

been

and indicate whether it has
checked out. It will become
fully operational this weekend.
according to Don Wood. st'rial~.
librarian.
The system is not intended to
replace the ca.d catalogs, Wood
said.
"Card catalogs are more
versatile," he said. "They have
much more information."
In addition, the J c-s is not
programmed for subject
searches. To find the location of
.. book. the user must nrst know
its title or author .
.. A Jot of our collection will

just oot show up on u..:S." said
Judy
Harwood.
an
ad·
ministrative services iptem at
thr library "!\!ar.y of our
goverrment documents aren't
catalogl'd Tl.ey're in the
basr:nent ..... ith the superin·
tendent of oocu,ilent's number
on them." This format IS not
compatible with the LCS. she
said
The most useful aspect of the
Les svstem, according to
Harwood. is thai it can disl1!ay
the holdings of 21 oti'er campus
libraries aroond the "tate.
If the student cannot find a
book at SIU·C. the LCS can
show whether thp book can be
found at anoth.'r hbrary. The
book can then be ordered
through the Inter·Library Loan
Service. This eliminates U:....
need for library staH 10 conduct
time-consuming
i'lanual
searches.
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'Yellowbeard' lacks focus;
. individuality is its downfall
By Malt Holdrege
Slacient Writer

CMovie

GRevlew

The movie "Yellowbeard" is
a movie based or. II premise that
has no way of achieving sue·
cess.
Its cast is comprised of some
oi the most successful com·
medians in America and
Ellgia.-.u today. All ~hese
comics. who have preVlousl:v
only worked alone. in pairs. or
in small groups, have now
joined together in a major'
screen release.
In this movie they try to instill
their own routin!!s and
characterizations into a weak.
barely noticeable story. The
effect is rarely funny and
sometimes boring.
TIw story is about a pirate
call~' Yellowbeard. played by

Graham Chapman. After 20
years in prison. he escapes to
recover a large treasure. He is
followed by the rest of the
characters over the seas to an
island where he hid the
treasure. That is the plot in a
nutshell.
The film. cast contains such
great comedians as John
Cleese. Eric Idle. Madeline
K"hn, Peter Boyle. Cheech &.
Chong, James Mason. Peter
Cook, Martin Hewitt. Spike
Milligan. and the late Marty
Feldman.
The reason the plot has no
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Big TW'ist, Mellow Fellows
prepare to release third LP
Entertainm~nt

Editor

Big Twist and the Mellow
Fellows. fClrmerly of Car·
bondale. and currrently one of
the hottest rhythm and blues
t-.ands in Chicago. have recently
$ignaJ a two-album contra·ct
with the Chicago-based blues
and reggae labei. Alligator
Records.
August 15 is slated as the
release deadline for ., Playing
For Keeps," the thi.rrl effort by
the group. Co-.n'ooucing wit:·\
founding member and &1litarist
Pete 5~:~ ~'iu bP famed
producer, alTan'''r. !:OIlgwriter
and saxophomst Gene Euge.
The LP is being recorded at
Red Label studios in Winnetka
with award-winning Fred
Breitberg engineering.
The grOl1l came together in
1974 in Carbondale with the
joining of the already well·
known Larry "Big Twist"
Nolan with Special lnd
saxophonist TelT) Ogilini. who
are still the core of the band.

2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY

Playing bars. clubs and
roadhouses
throughout
Southern Illinois. Big Twist and
the Mellow Fellows became the
hottest act in the area. drawing
a fonowing from the community
as well as SIU-C.

By T.E. Sparks

In 1976. the group relocated to
Chicago and have risen to
regional .-tatus. They were
featured on the ABC·TV special
"Sweet Home Chicago." hosted
by Dan Ackroyd, have twice
been the headline act on the
Blues Stage at Chicagofest, and
hav!' released two albums.

Monday&turday

Sunday

llam..6pm
9pm.. llpm

Ipm.6pm
8pm·l0pm
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Full Volcano ., II.,. Typhoon
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The band has appeared in
concert with B.B. King, the late
Muddy
Water::;,
George
Thorogood, Ray Charles and
Johnny Winter. They have also
appeared at jazz festi\als . . ."~iIC!Pl
~t the U.S. and com· :
p1eted a successful European
tour.
Followin~ the release of
"Playing For Keeps." the baM
will embark on their second
East Coast tour.
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Come on out and meet Doug
Bushur. the n_ manager 01
Carbondale M..~" Homes. A
native of Effingham. Il. Doug
is a 1979 graduate M Lak.
Lone Junj')r Coli., in
MoHoon.lL.

He aroduoted from SIUC
in May of 1983. C!'rr•• on out
and see Doug and hove him
.how you our new and used
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CEntertainment Guide
UVE EStf:RTAINMEST
Ceo c..·• - Friday. get your fOOlstompin. dancJn' shoes on for
FOOTLOOSE. $2 cover. Coo Coo's
WI" be closed Saturday.

FrH's o.nu Ban - Saturday
will feature the country of
WHISKEY RlVER for $2.75.
Ga'sby', -

WIDS is taki. a

~::!k ~+~6 n~'~lt b:! t~eo::~::
Saturday, lIPinin' tunes ar:d liiving

~7:tr~·s!t~~.YM=:~tt~

MALE will be there and Tuesday
wiD feature the rod! 'n roll 01. NICK
t LESH AND THE YOUNG
M~r:P.ICANS. Wednesday it's the
ROY HAWK BAND. Neftr a cowr.
Hangar • Thursday the
WALNUT PARK ATHLETIC CLUB
win return from St. Louis. no cover.
Friday and Saturday Carbondale's
favorite uncle will return in UNCLE
JON'S BAND. Cov~ is 50 cents both
nights.
Placlt Penny P.b - MERCY win
fiU the pub with jazz Sunday. No

cover.
PJ', - l'he country rock and
rock'n roll of FREE METER will be
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Friday, blues will be
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TJ'. Waterintlllolt; - Thursday in
the small bar HOT FLASH wiD play
dancable top 4()'s tunes. Friday and
Salurday it's KATIE AND THE
SMOKERS in the large bar for 50
cents.
ArT. . Memphis will be tile tIIlnI concert of Cbe Sunset Series.
SPC FILMS

There are no films scheduled for
this weekend. The Student Center
will be closed.

The Sunset Concert Series will
continue Thursday night with
ARROW MEMPHIS playing FM
rock on the Shyrock Auditorium
steps al 8 p.m.

Damski. who said thaI he was
hired to balance the differeoce
between American and British
bumor. What he did in fact was
destroy the value of the British
humor, wbicb should have
dtHninated the movie.
Some of the greatest British
comics were present. The
movie had no business trying to
be American. Except for
Cbeecb. Chong, all the other
actors
were
portraying
Englishmen.
TIle movie starts out with
Tommy Chong playing an insane Spanish religous leader
with Cheech Marin as his
sidekick. Yellow beard steals
their magnificent treasure and
hides it. Then the fearless pirate
is sent to prison for tax evasion.
TIle action picks up 2X) years
later as Yellowbeard starts
looking for his treasure. Several
other groups follow him ...4 they
seek the treasure also. What
they don't know is that the map
of the treasure is tatooed on the
head of Yellowbeard's son.
That's about as good as it
gets.

As !he third offerin~ of the
Sunset Concert Senes, an
updated Arrow Memphis win
perfonn at 8 p.lt'. Thursday on
the
steps
of
Shryock
Auditorium.
For the past several yet-rs.
Arrow Memphis has been
making appearences in Car·
bondale and have attracted a
local following, mostly because
of their pleasant, country-rock
format.

A little over a year ago.
however, Arrow Memphis
changed their style. Adopting
an FM-rock style and making
some personnel changes has led
to the group reachinR new
audiences and expanding their
market.
The current line-up is Glenn
Harris on guitar. Steve

Williams on piano,
Williams on vocals, Bill
on guitar and slide.
Hudson on bass, and
Rodenhouse on drums.
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Updated Arrow Memphis
to play on steps of Shryock
By T.E_ Sparks
EntertaiDment Editor

CONCERTS

YELLOWBEARD from Page 8
depth is because all these
commedians want plenty of
rotlOl to do their schtick. They
want their closeups, their oneliners, their sight gags, and
their silly mugs to dominate the
screen. With so many of these
people grouped together, there
is no wonder that the plot is
empty
Three of the stars in
··Yellowbeard." Chapman,
Cleese. and Idle, are from the
ramous British group. Monty
Python. The reason their own
Monty Python movies have
worked so well is because of
their teamwork. 11Iey worked
together to achieve a singular
erle<"t.
In "Yellowbeacd," the stars
are not always working
together. Most of the time they
are playing out their own individual characters in their own
individual style for their own
individual laughs.
Since they are not working
together for the same effect. the
movie has no depth.
This is also true of the
American
director.
Mel

THE
COMPLEAT
CONSULTANT

featured Friday and Saturday. S2.50
('(Iver
PK', - Friday and Satun!ay it's
the country music of THE BAR
STARS WI!/tnesday, BUBBA AND
PiUME RIVALRY will pump some
ener1)' into their country music No
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Arrow Memphis has continued to perform mostly in the
Midwest, including gigs it; SI.
Louis and Chicago, ani
currently has a self-titled album
out on Intermountain Records.
The band has performed WIth
a wide varietv of headline acts.
such as Leon' Russell. Rosanne
Cash, Ricky Skaggs. and the
Ozark Mountain Daredevils.
The Sunset Concert Series is
sponsored by the Student
Programming Council. Ihe
Student Center and the Carbondale Park District.

Rain locJ!t:on for Thursday's
concert 15 Ballroom 0 of the
Stud:;nt Center.
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YOUR SCHEDULE: July 8. 1983
8:30 to 4:00.
Regency Room. Holiday Inn
800 E. Main. Carbondale. II.
62901
Registration begins at
8:00AM.
Russell W. Jennings, PH.D.
THE NETWORK

Suit. KI78
3030 W .•th Ave.
Kennewick, Wa. 99336

Help requested for technology industry
WASHINGTON (AP)
Educators and computer experts, including former CIA
deputy director Adm. Bobby
Inman. asked Congress on
Wednesday to help Amerir-an
companies fight off Ja~nese
rirms that are threaterung to
lake over high-technology
markets.

said there is "evidence that
some Japanese companies have
engaged in illegal foreign trade
practices and piracy of
American technology."
John W. Lacey,- executive
vice president of the Control
Data Corp., told the panel that
the Japanese strategy is to
i nport a basic technology from
tne West. enhance it through
Rep. Doug Wal/,!ren. D-Pa .• government-sponslJred
rewho sponsored the hearing with fle8rch. and then move into the
Rep. Albert Gore Jr" D-Tenn" world markel
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Violent Femmes' sound far from timid
By

T~rry

l.evec:b and T.E.

Thf' Io!roup Io!ol IO!!l'lhf'T whl'n
(;ano n.('1 ~J1l·~.11.' ,II "
.\lilwauk~ punk duh lilt- ni~ht
befort' (;ano'~ :\allOn81 Honor
Sneil'l\' ,'l'remoD'\' Gano askE'd
Hitl'hi~ 10 play l.ass for him al
Ii .... (·l'rl.'mnn\. ",hert' h" "'as
schl-dulro 10 'pl'rform
Pt'[."rt'nzo and Hitchie had
already planned to takt' off on iI
musical venture. hut had somt'
timt' to waste before departure.
and decidl'd to hreak thE' tht'n
HI year·old Gano into tht'
Milwaukt'e music scene
What started as a favor has
tumt'd into a pht'nomp'lon. Tht'
group is currently allracling
crowds wht'rpver they play and
the self·IiUed album is selling
fast in record stores across the
country.
Pla .. in~ one extremely lonl/.

Spark"
starr Writers
A new trio of paisley-adorned
men. called the Violent Fern·
mes, from Milwaukee visited
Airwaves Tuesday night, and
displayed their version of sound
- a sound that i.e mfficuJt to
define as any 9I'.e category of
music.
They periom. that unique sound
by using a mariachi oversize
acoustic bass. alead guitarist
with adenoidal and <Jomt'times
growling vocals. and a drummer with a quite unconventional
drum kit that has no stool but
does possess a snare. a washtub
placed over a floor tom and a
dutch marching snare drum
used as a bass drum.
surrounded bv three crash
cymbals.
.
• A promotion for the band
called their musIc "folk-punk."
but they also generated a
country-punk. rhythm and
blues-punk. f,nd funk·punk
sound.
The group has received rave
write·ups In Rolling Stone.
~usician. and Trouser Press
for their debut LP on Slash
records. not to menthn wrile·
ups in daily papers from ~ew
York to Los Angeles
Bassist Brian Ritchlc
generated more than enough
sound behind lead guitarist and
vocalist Gordan Gano. His fast
and slick riffs on acoustic bass
sometimes produced a country
twang and other limes a hard
rock
Drummer Victor DeLorenzo
is the maIO energy source of the
group and is staged right up
front with Ritchie and Gano.
The band began thE'ir opening
number
with
DeLorenzo
smiling and hopping around.
pouncing on his bass drum
pedal
But the ba!ld doesn't stop with
an unusual music. Thev com·
bine their sound with catchy,
rhyming lyrics in what could be
called love songs and songs
:>bout youth. like "Givt' Me The
'::ar "

~m~~~~~~S~~i~t~~

~~n:~}~u:~ireeJSa~gh~
Vt'lvet
Underground and
Jonathon Richman and the
Modem LOVers.
The mus.c had a Iate-'60s.
borderline psychedelic feel to
it that got the crowd dancing
and jamming and eventually
screaming for more.
1 .. ~ standout tune of the nighl

T~

II ~
W/U f.1UllG liQH

BLEUFLAMBE
HAPPY HOUR 4-7pm Mon.. Fri
Fri & Sot
River Bottom Nightmare Bond
Staff

roZZtC::"!-'::~~:S~e~~~edhi!
minimalistic
drum
kit,
DeLorenzo said it was all be
net'ded.
Judging
from
Tuesday's performance, he was
right. The range of sounds he
brought forth from the washtub
added just one more dimension
to an already 'different' sound.

529·2851

STARTING JULY 5th

Shaw

OPEN 8:00am

::1:!9~

....

GENESIS

GENESIS

GENESIS

GENESIS

GENESIS
IN THE BEGINNING THERE WAS GEhiESIS
IYP.JI SINCE NALDER STEIIIO OPINED. YEARS AGO WI HAYI CARRIED GENESIS

NOW EVERY MODEL IS ON SALE
INCLUDING THE MODEL 110
.

LIST $220 EACH
WEHAVI6
GlNES;IS MOC.ILS
IN ST'.)CK RANGING
IN "-RICE FROM
AS EAOt 10 "25 EACH
AUDT10N lOME NOWI

Happy Hour

GENESIS
110

J-llpm

254 ~ & 1-~·lDIlAIm.
ro.........rl

3155.111,_

Pbo&o by ~ott

~~~~~G~OOG~~~~e~V~i:~:8:t~F~e:m:m:n:.~~~~~::H:A:P:P:Y:H:O:U:R:8::~::m:~::~::m::::H:~:~:II:_:.:~=m~

was the slightly morbid
"Country Death." which tells
the tale of a man executing his
lover for her land his) own
good.
Ritchie, a former rock critic
had taken, as he calls it. "a stP.p
up" and Quit the critic bu.o;ine;;s
to devote full time I':; his ~ass
playing. His playing is frantic.
yet controlled. and the sound
that he coaxes from tht'
mariachi bass is phenornenal.
He did switch to electric bass
for a few tunes. but the sound of
the acoustic was a lot more fun.
Guitarist-vocalist Gordon
Gano cranks out most of the
lyrics for the group. The
diminutive Gano has a way with
a Iyrk and a delivery that
satisfies and justifies at the
same time.
DeLorenzo comes from an
acting background and is an
accomplished percussionist and

/ ~'~I.;~
\IDX ....

r:"
I -,
~~\.:
;?

set. ~oll~'ed h,· rhrt't' I'm'l'lI"
the group did their best ill
satisfv and "'t'ar out Iht' cr,l\1(1
at Airwaves Hounding oul Ihf'lr
sound ",as the added dimt'm·,Iln
of ~Ul'st sa:V'lphonist Pt':t'r
l-Ialestrit'fI. who Joint'd Ihl'
~roup fOT a
few numlJ(>r~

PITCHERS OF:
f:SPEEDRAILS '4.00
---.....
FRESH SANGRIA S4.2S~~

SALE RUNS THROUGH
JULY

I. GENESIS IS THE ONLY COMPANY AROUND THAT HAS 100% QUALITY CONTROl
2. GENESIS SPECS OUT EVERY SPEAKER AND PROVIDES YOU
WITH A GRAPH OF YOUR SPEAKERS PERFORMANCE.
3. GENESIS 15 MADE IN THE U.S.A.

;fit..

4. G2NESIS MAKES NOTHING BUT LOUD SPEAKERS.

~~

" J..-"

5. GENESIS DESlt';NS THitlR SPEAKERS FOR WIDE FREQL'ENCY
RESPONSE & HIGH DYNAMIC RANGE.
6. GENESIS IS THE O'r4L Y COMPANY THAT HAS A FULL LIfETIME
WARRANTY.

hotFkl)h!
BEBlGAIlDEN IfIECIAL
'-3. SPEEDRAILS
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Farmer's mart: Turns hobby to profit
By De..... LandIs
staR Writer

After 33 years of working for
Wonder Bread, Austin O.
Halterman retired. But he
didn't quit working. The 75year~ld rural Anna resident
has returned to his ch:.Jdhood
roots: fanning. As he puts it, "I
went to piddlin'. I enjoy far·
ming, and it's a healthy ttJng."
A few years back, Halter·
man's wife, Hazel, decided she
"wanted to have something
more to do," so she planted a
few extra flowers. One bloom
led to another, and now Mrs.
Halterman cares for an array of
Madonna lilies, marigolds,
daisies and dahlias.
Maryanne
and
Bruce
Chrisman of rural Makanda
maintain two greenhouses and
grow tomatoes and cucumbers.
Ted and Marilyn Buila of
rural Cobden grow raspberries,

Jefl Radosh commented, "A lot
do it to help get by financially."
The late frosts and torrential
rains that plagued Southern
Dlinois in spring forced many
growers to delar planting.
Others, Mrs. Chrisman said,
"lost thousands of Jants. "
But now, she saiS, "growers
are starting to get a variety of
produce out."
'!be produce at the Farmer's
Market Saturday included
potatoes, onions, cauliflower,
carrots, cabt.!lge, lettuce,
broccoli and raspberries.
During
ensuing
weeks,
tomatoes, cucumbers, squash,
green bea~1 sweet com and
P.Nches wiu be among the
Items available. The produce
that's sold each Saturday is
picked that morning or the day
before.
Vegetables and fruits aren't
the only goods the Farmer's
Market offers. A variety of

many growers who say, "Yes.
farming is in my blood."
One nurtun:.s flowers, an~t.'1..,
raises tomatoes, and a third has
a raspberry patch, but the L'lree
couple5 have a common bond.
They, "long with 16 other.., are
fuJl·time members (If the
Carbondale Farmer's Market, a

Whether
the
Farmer's
M.arket member is a baker,
grower or craftsman, they all
adhere to a major stipulation what they sell must be their own
products, not something they've
bought to seD again.
Members determine their
own prices and may buy an

.g~e~~l Th~;~,:ta:::~ a~~ ~~:a~n:.af::~~~:~:

~:~it a co~:ti:ea:shiC::

ma.."keting for farmers and
home-grown produce for con·
sumers.

s1=~

r:'he:n ~eote~;
morning, Farmer's Market
members have snipped their
flowers,
picked
their
vegetables, arranged their
goods and set up shop in the
parking lot of Westown Mall,
the location for the 1983 Far·
mer's Market sales.
"Shop" for Each member is
typically a table. umbrella and
a scale. Some members work
out of the backs of trucks, cars
or vans.
The Carbondale Farmer's
Market opened June 6 and will
continue operating until Nov.
16. H~ are 8 a.m. to noon
every Stoturday, rain or shine.
Mu:.ic, usually folk songs
performed by area residents, is
featured from 9 to 11 a.m.
Persons interested in per·
forming music may contact
Pabick Sweeney, a Farmer's
Market membt>r.
A1k the members why they
participate in the Farmer's
~lIrket, and they refer to the
one-on-one
contact
with
customers, the pleasure of
meeting other growers and the
sati.'Jfaction of working in the
soil. Al!d, as business manager

:na:~m:=fro'; J:n~~

November - or they may opt to
pay a daily fee which allows
them to operate 011 an every·

Sa::chti~~ the 22 full.time
members, there are about 40
daily or seasonal growers in the
market, Mrs. Chrisman Iwlid.
'''They come fror.l a 50 to 75
mile radius of Carbondale," she
said. "Some even come from
Kentucky."
Tt.e fanner's market concept
has spread nationwide. Mrs.
Chrisman ooted several Jarger
cities have yearlong markets.
She said the Carbondale
Farmer's Market was started in
1974 by the Illinois South
Project in Herrin, a consumer
advocate group.
"I've seen the Carbondale
Farmf!r"s Market grow quite a
bit. Three people started it,"
said Halterman, himself a
seven· year member.
The number of members has
grown, and members believe
the public's interest in the
market has too.
Radosh estimated that by
noon iast Saturday, ab.lut 700
people bad visited the Car·
bon-dale Farmer's Market.
Radosh, like the others,
welcomes the business.
"1be more, the merrier," he
said.

Volunteen for Cancer Society to meet .
.

A planning conference for persoos may caD her at honte,
American Cancer Society 549-2840, or at her office, 536volunteers will be held from 8 to 6682.
A finaDcial report made to the
9:30 a.m. Thursday at the
Ramada Inn, 2400 W. Main in board of directors of the
American Cancer Society
Carbondale ,
Susan Boor, ~nc education Jackson County Unit indicated
chairman and mterim crusade that with two months left in the
chairman, said the meeting is fiscal year, the 1983 crusade is
for local crusade captains imd running short of ita goal of
other volunteers desirinJ to $40,500.
Boor said there is an utgent
P complete a 1983 financial
need to iDcreue the number of
paign in Carbondale.
Boor said more volunteer volunteers lakin. part in
are needed, Inlerellted . completing the residential
canvass, which started in April,
in Jacbon County communities.
American Cancer Soeiely

dona tiona

help

support

researeb,

publie
and
~ edul:atioD,1oeI'Vica
and nbabilitatDI aeliYit'- Ja

local, atate and national

.~_ In addltiCln te Ja.
diYiduaIa, dona....... come
come frGm buI--l.~,
dwie ....... the SIU-C comm.mity, special eYenla and
meIIIGriaI jifta.

Staff PbcKo by Doug JaDvrin

Grand upenbag for the 1983 seuon of the (·ar·
boIldale Farmer's Market will be from 8 a.m. ,.,
DOOII Saturday ill the Wet<lDWII Man parking •• ,
11aere will be • hat contest aiid folk m.llllic will be

Library hours scI
Morris Library has set
special hours for the Juiy 4
boIiday weekend.
'!be library will be open from
7:15 a.m. to 10 p.m. Fri~y;
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur·
day; from 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday
and from 1 to 10 p.m. Monday

performed Free bumper :I~~kel'll will be given
away. The markl"i oIfers a ...,Iection of produce.
baked goods and crl'lfU. The produce items are
grown

)~ally.

~----~----~------------~

cOPies

3¢

not a lot of flash ... just great copies.
717 S. lIIinola, Carbondale

457-2223

1910

AUTO

TRANS.

.,........&,.

Pinto

Sunroof; wire wheel CQVet'S' loW
mileage. 13250 or best oft«: 5292347.
10000al67

Ov..- I.GOO.OIIO watta repaired. 7

...................,

yea. , expe<\enCe In Ovafily .tereo
................. C " " , - lit eI;octrMict

Part. £, Services

IAcnlMofrOf'll .... ""'tNiftfl8fion!

MorORCYCLES PARTS II Service. Reas"nable rates, service

~te~ t~re:~~f!0358'\bl&1
~.

P.t. & Suppll ••

529-!"Ill.

':/HY PAY EXTRA? Tuneup,
brake ~, etc. Professional !Ier-

4-POST QUEI!:N SIZE Waterbed.
deluxe mllttress, liner. heater.
Sheet!! and "PreAd. Paid S650, SSOO.
549-1J649.
l008Af166

:~es~:~::=~~

.......................
-..... ...,
.....................
..... --...................
"'817·711.

YAMAHA TXSOO E. C.

Many'

~~~ble.M~~
1975 KAWASAKI

400, 'rriple

2'oo~~tCJrC::;:.n~ par...
8OB47Acl70

1910 HOI"DAMATIC 400, low

l007Ac166

73 YAMABA TX 750, Runs Kood,
Rebuilt enp, SSOO. OBO. Ippel
529-1974, Stiilichi 529-2877.
0985Acl66

FOR SALE
urn S!iO-GT SUZUKI, askinK S350.
~~ No.58 Roxaune~~

Automobile.
~~~T~fle~:::~~':i ~':,~:

~P~~~.rus~:

1960 HD. ORANGE 6: Black 900cc
Sportster. Sharp! Mll,t see to
appreciate $18OO.I-!I93-Q43.
10000cl18

::c!lJ!~Ug~ inil~~~~!J~!=y

~ain~Og~ACor!rt!in.n~~i~

immediately. Call1·98S-3424.
0885AaI6S

529-4389.

1980 GRAND PRIX. excellent
condition, loaded. Best Offer. 5295IM6 aftt:r 5 p.m.
0889Aal66

~~~Iud« $695. Ca~~~~,:

exterior like
new. cassette Itet'eo. $2800. ~498390.
0933Aa16S
li74 FIAT 128; good

Low

10,

J)~F.P

UNCOL.~

~~l=~O:~' 3bedroom

~H'wA.t'~:r~~i

3I).gallon
BOa65Aelll5

Gold Or Silve;

J&J eon au L

DOKORDER 9100 REEL-TOREEL
S O. S.
Echo.
Dema~izer e, Mnell tapes,
asking
, 549-0649 afte;g:~166

CARBONDALE 12x52 2-bedroom
E.xcellen~ condition. fully fur:
DIshed With waah:!r-dryet' a-c

;:t..~~~.~L-":

UPRiGHT PIANO FOR Sale.
t Offtl'. Call 549-3~~~J

FENDER STRATOCASTER FOR
sale. Excellect conditioo soundI

great!!
MUI't bear.' $500I Deg!Jtlable.
Call 457-5960 after
4p.m.

FOR RENT

I'

I

I

Commodore 64
64K Color Computer

I

ONLY '24•••,

,

I

With This Cc.Jpon

[0t.1PtJTfR SfK~
529....800 120 S. Illinois

:

CAS.

......

---........-.
....................
. . !Ny. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.,MAaANIZ
..................

I

'IICIIIIICS'" .....

s

ALIOI
. . ~ ....I ....

0!N'I6Aa172

naeo ... _...,. .......

J¥C, ~ AL,.., AKAI.

=d.M!~, ~~~~eeJ:en:::
S2'AlQ, i ...

. . . . . . . . . . . .1.&12
ft.......... -...my

......-... ,..............

~

n...... A/c..,........

~e11.~!!:J1tenl~~~~

=.:

-~;...S;;-

mi. old, reliable. $SOO. 54.-0211
af~ S.
0MMa17&

......

Audio SpecI......
1••• 111. A ...

,

STEREO
SA81" AUDIO

-"._.................. ......
.......
................. lntawn

AUy...........

......... ,"

~t!.ilr!ngr!~~~· 'J't~:~~U
after 4 p.m., 541-2051.
IINMaI61

,-

1
~

.....1.1~

--

' ..AD

re~t E~=?rw~EXb~~

Han.

I

lYe

'lAMA....
H.......'

1

"MOON

"'11'''110''

~

.........
tICNNICS
~

s.tcA
GIlA. .

A""NYon..A",

I

1976' . PONrlAC CATALINA.
Runnm, ,ood ~t smokiq. :
. ~

:;~. olfer C:onsl~
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Call Mforw camit'Ig 1M-I'771
1Ila ..........

.!::

:r:::,

PRICE
SLASHED

1974 TOYOTA CELlCA GT 5
~ed. Excellent running COD~':i~lIent gas ~i.=e

10lllAa11O

::!~. camp ele rentaciw~~f4

'.""" .'" prIcft

Ur79 CHEVE'M'E, EXCELL&NT

lOl9Ml..

I

T.V ... ",.....r"_Estimate
~-.: T. v:. """ aoIe
206 W. Walnut. Carbondale
"7_~

=1!~o~a::e=. ~~~~.;r.~

VOLVO SEDAN 1m' factory
1UDI'OOl, air, auto, rear deInsteI'
recIiDUII_a..$187$. Cans».,~

SOUNDCORE - PA RENTAL and
sales.
m"nitors.
Eq's
micrOPbOne1~ cat:-Ie, columns:

i

SGie: z.n .... T.V:.

417-41U

0957A1i!l6

Mu.lcal

~" .... Z."lth TV S./wIo

:

=tz:.~~:,.e;:.~

2968.

.·1

!

=,~ha=~.c~

~~e~= t~2;:p;:::a:~l::t

Electronics

lOX50 WITH 81132 addition two
bedrooms. po~ sheds sbade
l;.rkin8, pets.
, best ~~

VW SUPE~ ~EETLE. 1972. ftry
good condition, rebuilt engine
mus! sell. best offer. 549-'266:
evenmp.
0!I96Aal66

Q~.

~:~'tr~\U!rarl~~, ~t~'20 l'f/:

J.

-.---------1.

!~~ G~!!~&6

conditioning, radio.

Illm__1

.

. 1971 OZARK SPORTFlSHERMAN

r~~-a- .......tc.

CARBONDALE.
1969-ELCONA.
Excellent condition. 12x60 WildWood Mobile Park. 16300. 529-3920
or 457-:!874.
B083AA.el6S

Beautiful car. fuJll:wer. Steve

t656. (Steve l.

;I Mat
124 G. Call eveninp e:lftTel
Weekends. 457-5488.
0947Aj 69

r--IN-ST-A-NT-C-A-SH"';';';"~ I leer_nonal
For Anything Of
I V.hlel. .

1966-RIf:HARosoN. 12x60, front
an~ rear bedrooms. Good condition. S4OOO. 529-3920 or 457-2874.
BIKI9Ael6S

~:,~. ~~:~~!e8~~?n~nJ:

0983Ajl69

RAREJ Y USED-NIKON FM
! Tokin.35-70 zoom and Yash~1

I0ti5Afl84

~~

:V~~FO~~

=~:a::e area1~~~~~' 5G-

21115.

mv~~ll:i~~t~I~~~,ooo

"Y ..LA INSURANCI-

TOWN Car. Steve

CANON AE-l WITH 135 MM Lens.
50 MM lens, 2X converter, Power
wiDder. tri~ Lens ca.~

KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air C.)IIditionen, Cerbobdal<! 5000 B'111

CARBONDALE,
1973, SUNSHINE. 12ll6G-2-bedroom very
~287c:ndilion. $S6OO. ::ret~

UJ29Ail67

Cam.ra

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF u'ted
color TV's, $135 and up. Bill'. 'TV
::;&Or!,~34 Walnut ~!W~

087M"166

................... &Gr. .

CJ5. Steve

~~~~.~A!~:e
1980

K~G SIZE WATERBED, deluxe
wltb walnut headboard. heater.
after 4 p.m .. 549-2501.
1036Afl66

......................

!,~~ ~ Fo11:';:!~•

Ak':AI167

f~~r~hrc:E~~~~

INSURANCE
a.o.. Motorcrde .....
Au

:n~~~~~~i!-:

Iight.weight tubi!W. ~xcelltmt
oOndltlOll. 457-3236 er 8

'
NATURAL DESI\iN FUTON with
3 over-sizer pillows, call after 4
p.m. 549-2051.
103SAi166 1 6:00 p.m. 457-4011.

;::,~:f~~~~!:act. V8f~~~~0~o

pm.

I

M:!~~~~~1~~~~

O96lAet72

fo~re

1010AaUre

1979 Allie

10000cl67

1980 HONDA CM twiDstar 200.
EtteUent condition. rum gr.lal

1m VW SCIRICCO.

~~e:.~.

3, 1211:60 MOBILE Homes air In
excellent condition, w-air new
. carpet 6: furnitllJ'l!. One bas
I

~'~~:Clll~54Ht~u:lte~-e~

~~Yn~E~~"IP~~-}~aU::'-Wt~~

W~ Inn Tavero. ~~e;;

.

e!.350c8~, ~'ba~~ ~

alcycl ••
SCH\'.INN COLLl:G.'nE
SSPEED. Looks~. Runs good.
Large frame. $50. Call M9-1190,
lGam-7pm.
0946Ai165

~f1~~::r~ter:r:::le~yS:u~g

fl1054Ad1B4

==~ii:.~~iz~:'-~~

BORDER COLLIE PUPPIES .
registered. $85 each. Can be seen in
caitondale or on the farm. I-69&3459.
I027Ahl66

SIZE

at used

JENNY'S ANTIQUES

I~.aIl!'I';y~~~~~~

~

KING

"'02" VELVET COUCH, Sl00.
Doghouse $40. 549-4967 af~rr66

OWNERS MUST SELL - Make
offet' - homes from $18 ooo-t1IO 000
We can help arran~e tinaDcing

Molin. Ho.....

-

~~t~~.,ret-uPmtt~'::s~ ::.~~
and more. S4OO~U)81. 0971Ail66

tt:o~.~: 1~1c:;.131~

yourlotfree.~!tf~~6s

$400. After Sp.m_,~.

WATERBED

MURPHYSBORO. ONLY S284 38Month!Y and own four bedroOm
remodeled interior, I'.; baths:

~

,!t\Otorcycl. .

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUp·
PIES. 2-male. AKC registert'd
IShots and wormed. Reasonable
. prlce. Call687-~ anytime.
0IW'<\b17l1

ri

loti2An161

__ ~, ~,

Mecca Apt.

TWO AND THREE bedroom ,EXIT.... NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two
houses flD'llished. Summer or 12
bedroom, carpeted, air. furnished.
months. 529-1539.
B0591Bb174· ~~.Ia~~S;f1mer and1fO#Mk~J?,
305 BIRCH LANE 3 bedroom 2 bath
posh 2 people need 1 more
BRAND NEW 14 wide. 2~m.
Washer.aryer. Sl25·month. 457~ . 1'" bath. t; in. exterior wall. !Aljler
4334.
Bo.l57Bbl74
insulatio!l
package.
Foam
·
wrap~ed. exfra nH:e interitlr
j 3BEDROOMdH~USE400WilIow.1
~~9Ied. Warren Roa~~

Purn'shecl EHlelene...
at reclucetl rates
Summer '135
'all'155
Water,Trash,
Sewer Inclutled

· HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
: ~~~~M~~~i!vf~~!n;,~c:r~~
Real EstatE.
B0653Bbl7$
· t'OR RENT:
;; bedroom·2
bathroom house. 2 blocks from
~=: 511 S. Forest 54~~Y~1

549·6610
RTERVILLF.:
EFFICIENCY
ARTMEN'J",s flD'llished, water
id, $llD-·.nonth. Immediate
!ICy. Route il, Crossroads.
108
0996Balflt
\~-----------------REE ROOM EFFICIENCY
!'lment, carpeted, aU utilities
eluded. Summer discount,
allable 7+83. No pets. ~=6s

~~:J ::fr;.~E~ :roa?~}.
42.

0957BaI65

FFICIENCY
APARTMENT
EHIND Stevenson Arms. One
m w-kitchen area. SlOG-month.
0964Bal66
U 549-7139.
FFICIENCY,

ONE BLOCK

om af:J'Mo.~~i~~1o/F~r
afrAvailable No~. 549-2lI8S.
10288al66

NE BEDROOM FURNISHED
Il electric, air \ 2·block! behind

:~;~it~:'~ets~ \II~~~~~C::

er. $l~month-faU. 529-2533.
ternoons.
BI049Bal74

Now toklngSumm.r. Folland Spring
contrac,. for efficiencies. 1 bedroom
and 2 bedroom "pt. 3 b'ocks fro.1'1

/1

I THREE

Com""s. No pets.

BEDROOMS
FURNISHED air natu I
Tw
i blocks
lM!hind t;nive~1ty~~u. S~
blockS from camSf" No~S. $27"..-

t
~.~-::...~~~====;:.;;;:;::~ ~~~~~v~09rJ~tWl
OI_WIll'-.....'...

" ... unt......ty
"'·7Ml ,...24M

I) You wanl quolit: '>cusl·Ii
2) You lik. c.ntrol air c,.ndltloning
3) You hot. high prie",
') You lov. wos~.sl dryers
5) R.nt AWoodn,''' Mobil. Hom.
6) Rent at compet. li~ .. rolM
7j

=:

I'

I

7:3sh~~r JnIj~~!rtG::ro

Soutt.m. Ne.1l". or Malibu

i ~~.pus. Some utilities =B~

8)~entwhil...lection~,,·"

~

~~e~r.t~.~~4~~f:01

CAl._L.57.3321

a.,=====~~ZII~~~=~

APARTMENTS
FOR SUMMER

I COTTAGE.

FURNISHED. I
male student. No pets. motor-

I

ft~-:4s~~~~l~=.ediateIY.

r

0958Bbl66

"T H R E E

Featuring: EffieienclM. 2 I 3 bel.
Spill Lev.1 Ap".
with:
Cobl. T. V...rvic. Swimming Pool
Mai"t"""nc••• rvie.....ir condhicming
Charcoal grli::
Wall 10 woli .crpe
Clot. to campus
Fully furnished
For' nf.........,lan .top by

;:!~~ttg,- ~if5~1 O~~4~e
O9OIBbl65

; SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.
Also renting for fall. Three
=.oom houses near ca=B~36
TWO AND THREE Beriroom
Houses. ~liances Fumifhed.
~ii. ~~f mood. 54"=B~

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
Furnished, air, natural gas. Two
blocks (rom c:.:'I\~. No P.ets. $38S-

=~ft~=.

I

sh

Pm'~B~4

ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
for 3 people very near campus,
utilities paid in rent Each person

~~~=:~t:rl_:=

ONE 4 BEDROOM apartment for 4

=~ ~ ~~c'b cam":in~fs'f;

a separl!!(: lea8e~ach room.
Call 529-5777 or 457-7352.
B026IBaI67

ONE 6 BEDROOM apartment for 6
people verv !lear campus, utilities
paid in rent Each ~n may sign
~~/I::~.,,~~acb room.
B026OBaI67

Now Renting For Fall
"0.,... CI... to C.mpul

........

.os ......rog..

51~

II

5-bedroom: 4(f1 W. Cherry. 509
Rawlings. 503 W. College. 511 S.

i

• -Bedroom: 212 Hospital 0, .. 809
W. C:lllege. 303 S. For.st. 6119
N. Allen. 402 W. Oak. 807 W.
College. 311 W. C....ry. 505 Oak.
209W. Cherry. 614 S. Logon
J.bedroom: 409 W. Cherry. 408'/'
E. !fest... 202 N. Poplar
2-bedroom: 404'/' S. Univ.rsity. 301
Sprir.ger. 504 S. Hays
l-bedroom: 406 S. Univ.rslty. 202
N. Poplar. 334,W. Wolnul

.....

-

I

110ft., Ilk........-c.lI. _

SHol012

SUMMER I

CONTRACTS AT

Efficiency
1 Bdrm.
2ldrm,

.

&w~ey~anythinl~ib~li4
lot. CaU us. 529-4444.

$145
$185
$200
$300
AI,o available 2 Idrm.
Mabile Hom... 10 x 50 to

BI04Bbl66

Mobile Home.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2
Bedroom on Private Lot. Gard~n
Spac '. No Pt-tS. Phone ~9-7400.
OI888cl:'5

!2x60.
$95· $130 Mo. Summer
$110· $155 Mo. Fall
All Locatlo.." Fum.. a/c.
elean. No ,., •.
Roy"1 Rental,

10xS0 AIR.

,~~~~~::;g~~2_~~itr\~~ls:rae;d

. ~~o~~~~ths.1}~~-2

Availabie now or fall. No pets
please. 45"1-8352 before I&G;FaSC176
10xS0 2-BEDROOM 2-MILES east
~s o.k..

S:OO. Deposit required,

~l:l utilities. Ava~\~~r.;;
~5!

NICE,

4 Itloeb from
Now R..,ting for Sum....... Fall and
Spting. Effkie_ ond 1 bedr_
opts. No pets. laundry facilities.

.........

12blk•.

~r.......,...)

.1.............

....MM4IJ·J'M1

IQpt.... AIIM Altt.

414S.W.1I
2-bedtOOml. ~. fumlehecl
a/c. wat.. • tnnh pick....
Walk to campus. AwoI .... _ _

e~1

ond fall. Call 457-3321

18. . . . . . lAIuntlry

. . .llt....
AI.CONDITIONINO
.,~s a manth summar
contract
Sut a manth for I year

PRIVATE LOT.
CAMBRIA.
IOx45. Recently remodeled. Air.
natural gas. SI40-month. Water &.
~c1uded Pets R~::f~lii
SMALLER, VERY MODERN
tr?.iler in coun~ La~e fenced
~d. roofet! dec . S85'1&t2~~~:S
1~8'

2 BEDP.OOM SChult. Fur-

~isi:ed. centi"al air! enerfl ef·

Roommate.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE home.

2 OR 3 roorr... nates .,eeded for 4
bedroom house. Male or Female.
Pets aUo.... ed 529-1325. B0721Bel75

"~~~ ~~~Sou herrCi;il~t~
~~:1 \~~:nI&U~e:;;tt;::~el

Bryant Rentals.
BI023BcI70

U N FUR N I ~, H E D
TWC
lSt-:UROOMS iii Diet' home. Fully
equWBed
kitchen.
laundrv

1 BEDROOM MOBILE home.
Close to Cllmp'Js. f'urnished, 9
month lea!le an(' delJ(lLSit r~uired.
No pets. c...u p~~:! oryant Rentals .
457-"5664.
BIO?; Bc170

('3mpu,s. I.-case and derJOSit, S2OOmOllfhll tJ:lus utilities. Available
.July Is. 0 pets. 549-7088Ii989Bel66

14X70, 3 BEDS, 2 !laths, aU elec-

FEMAL ~ ROOMMAn~ WANTED- Non-smolter. Erooksidt-.

No pets

457-;&1'..1.

CaU~aul

g!~=~ ~22k~~~th or

0984Bcl69
I lWO BEi>ROOM FURNISHED.
air. natural .i.as) !lbade, laun·
.dromat A vailaDle J\ug '.lSt. 457-8924 '
b0908BCI79
I

~~~~=~oa~~all~e~

$145 and 'ID 457-234)

09ISBcl84

ENJOY SUMMER BY a large
I pooL Spedal ratc!S for summer and

I :rsbltea~ =J.~~
I anchQred,
under'J)inned. ~ no
I

pets. Phone after 4 p.m'S0471Bc}i;s
ONE BEDROOM APART"~NT.

~mg~t;~u~!S~:'t:c~~ ~~

~es

east

0'

U:8versity \all.

ONE •

TWO bedrQom nicely

'u~'nisbed enerlY efncbst nebair

campul_ No
~ ..te:.

U1.52116.

pels.

Reasona e
BOD5ZBc174

r:;~el ~:~a~~e&~~. fer~ifea~~~

~i1i;~~·A_r.M~~!~.l&hn4~~~~.lt
0979Bel615

ROOMMATE WANTED TO sbar..
3 bedroom country 'Ierne. SlOG-

=-th.&!~ t~~ l'!i!iPo~
MALE nOOMMATE WANTED in
three bedroom house on Beveridge

ft::~o~C:U~~~~and town.
096::Bel66

Duplexe.
) wu

tll!;UHUUM CAHTl!:RVILLE

~!s"tie~u~~.or lJoc~h~
. . . .UlnI. . .O.
. . . .- . . . .ALL

.!on_

FURUELUXE- DUPLEX.
NISHED. three bedroom brick or

CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 2bedroom, no pets. Giant City Road
Available, Aug. I. 457-~knBn£5
FALL. 2 BEDROOM Duplex.
Country Set~, close to ~'

~~ess at entu.ry 21'0982BflSS

Vacation

IIIIOUA_IU_

MIIIAV. . . . . .

..... DiiiiLiy AD

1....... . :=

~.l

Mobile Home L~ ••
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME
Park: S. HWhaJi' Close to
~f:tpus. Quiet, s
. No ~

t;fELP W ANTEO'

AI the Surfside ' - or 'InN·. cIn ...........1DaJIana .....
For the Flnl SO. NIM -.It Fall
Cantrocts SltMdAt~
Mat.I..........

-~)
-l

~:o~c~~pI~\o~bre'~~~

~if:ive bedroom. A~~W~

• IIg 00.,.,-3 Great Nights

* .,.... .

AVAn.ABLE AUGUST 1st. Two
and two bedroom I.... bath mobile
home. 549-6598 evenings. 0647Bfl74

MALlIU VILLAGE
MOilLE HOME PARK
SOUTH I. EAST
HWY '.1 S. 1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529~10 1

Pree

'1

Hou...

furnilbed. Avai ...ble now or
August. 5&2117.
80579Bbl73

two

Raril.1da inn. 549-3850. BI039Bcl68

1:30·5:00 M·F

=':~~i::J~$l~
54.....1.
I month. Available DOW! Also tP',.;;a
=====;:::=====~ 54H11!~.
fall (9 JI!'!~Uii ~;:!!tr~cts. Pbolle
549-300:! !I'ter 5/~174
rg:-:r8~el~~<rJct!n~~e ~~

CLEAN

der~rn~~. T~~Priihes a~~'rthu~i

Nlas START AT ,165

.!

Room.

2 miles

depos;! required. 549-5550 after 5
p .• n.
B0738Bcl65

, Now .....
for'lall

0... MtI..- fuml......
trash/_t... lncl__

FURNlSI~D.

ORCOMEIY

nsCGft=l

~

!188-8329

CARHONDALE
_
NICELY
FURNISHED. fullv caro;:.eted 2
:'~oom with a;r. 3~ .ni!es east.
no dogs. $175-mor.ti•. ~57B"f~BCI70

Ih"...o 2 BEDROOM. Central air.

TWO BEDROOMS. WASHER and

893-4345.

-----------J~83 2 BEDROOM Schult. Fur·
nished, central air! energy effiH1Clo·menest,. nl~ pets. So. u hernO!l5.¥.,~i1li66e

i::~~it~edL:a~!her~~~erde~~~~i

required. 549-5550 after ~~BCI65

h

$110
$140

-

Private
B06588c174

Students welcomed. 549-3850.
BI038Bbl68

l~~'kl!B ~lISt.n:l~~~~&4:

~~s, reasonable ra~~rlJ

7Ox14 VERY NI~$300.

ROXANNE M. H. P: .'·Bedroom
South Hwy. 51, close t" campus.
'-a!:hlawn care and trash pici-up
~~, ~~~de. Sorry ~tsv5

4·BEDROOM, SPLIT·level, 2
baths. large family room, washerdryer. s~ovel refrigerator ... ~.

Fall

TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus
Prices start $100 for two bedrooms:

DE SOTO. HUGE four bedrooms .

?e~&~ntrff!i:e':.~e:arj~! s:a~~e

IHoS2J2
FALUSP~ING

REDUCED RATES
AFGrfments Summer

3 BEDROOM HOUSE· apartment.
Close to cam/hus. Parha~ furnisb~ ~~npe~~~:!: meg:/;
~ Paul Bryant Rentals. 457-5664.
BI022Bbl70

. 3-BF.DROOM HOUSE for rent 704
Billy BrYan. Partit.Uy furnished. 9
month Jease plus depol!it .-equired
, No pets. S390 per month. can Palll
Bryant Rentals. 457-5664.
I
BI02OBol:O
I CLEANJHREE BEDROOM home
I six blocks from campus Priv te
i back yard. 549-1416 or 529-4303. a
BIOI7Bbl68
'CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES.
Near Epps. Cozy two bedrooms.
A~liances, ca~et. SISO. 1m·
~.iately availali e. ~~b~:a

Foresl

" you

BED ROO M .

.

:

The OlMNII ! 207 S. Wall

7-bedroom:

MU R P HYS B0 R 0 .
TWO
BEDROOM. Fully carpeted.
central air. fenced y~rtNcarpet.
gm-~~Itus depoeiL ~65

I

417.... '23
PHYSBORO.
TWO-ROOM
AGE. Furnished. Utilties

~::~nea~h~4~7~or~0&.~~bf:I

!

3-12x50
TRAILERS.
NICE
location. quiet court, close to

!

BAR MAIDS.

I

APPLY at ~

=t~~~~W~:
529BlOO6Cl82

9336.

SECRETARY - PART TIME
positioo available for ~n with
accurate typi,Dg skillii, ability to
type from a dictapbone, and.8oOO
cmar and ctuauro. Som~

o'-"-t

w~~I;:'~~e:ingo~~e;fJrg I:.~
:=rs~Ca'll~-~ 'u~:

-201', .....

!JDrls shop grspbics. $3O-Mlf·day.

toS.I.U.

o.I ..' ....

RESPEcrED PHOTOGF~PHF.R
NEEDS attractive model for

~1al~~~Jttm~sman,
0978Cl66

DaiJ.J rQPtiaD. JuoP. 30, 1983, Pail! 13

DAVIS
CONSTRlICTION·
ANYTHINC from a hole in YOUr
roof to a whole new house. InsUred.
referenc:es, free estimates. 457·
8438.
11165E38

HElP WANTED
GRADUATE
ASSISTANTSHIPINTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL
SPORTS. Positiaq available for
FaD Semester in Recreatioll for

LICENSED BABYSITTER
SETTING up Dt:J Care Home
:t:t.~~ren,· ants t~tl~

~rucf;a.Ip.r.°~!:i,iO~:adr::~esa~
:;r"~fs ~=.,&~

r,';!~~mW399I~ andlC:~rA

GOING
ON
VACATION7
Responsible /:i1n wiD care for
~ Howle, ets. PlaidS, =E~

GRADUATE ASSISTANT 2OIn-

rt~~~~~~t:,m~es':t!':i

Center. Must have know~ and
badtground in '-Ith and wiIInesa
materials,

=;:~==-.!u:C::=
...
resume 10 Chris

~

B"... kowill,
Asseument

~;eud

Student
Center,

......a

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED TO work

FrM........--,-tIntI

.......,

~~.~'ifuijJ: be~~~m

CONSIGNMENT-ItESAl£ SHOP
I «XI W. Moin-CClftlondaIe
529-112~

~e~~::c:epla~:a~~1 l~t~lt:~~

t,,",?,;~l'"

THE {"LOSING
date
for
registration for the GraclJate Sc:bool
Foreign Lallluage Test is Friday.
The test will be held July 15. The
Tesl of Englisb as a Foreign
Language has a closing date of
Tuesday and will be held Aug. •. For
registration materials c:ome to
Testing Services at B-204, Woody
HaD or caD 536-3303.

WANTH\

A CAMPFIRE lIet-together will be

WANTED BROKEN AC's 521-530.
1r1!i2F175

SERVICE!'. OFFER

~~~?ri~, Pta~~l}.nlJ~:u~~~,

AND

~:i=t.or:c 10;',,: Pfl~:u~~!:a:.rn

~~iJ~~bies ~ =:.1~

Trance
•____..____!l&iiiiiiiiiiillilillinin
•_
.....,7
, Scolded
RING WITH SENTIMENTAL
r:1~:r~~~~~ 5-

NEF~

•

Fees and

physboro, II 62966. (618)-S49-82J.7,
anytime.
0Ii48E174

GRADUATES'
NOW
AVAILABLE: Complete Job
Seeker's Guide. Comprehensive
workbook covers resumes. job
interviews and strategies. soorces
01 ~ential employers and more.

~1~~~nt~~:!~ rb ) ~~
d

071IIIE02
BIR-

14 Gnaw
15

16 Abyss

1011C16&

I

1•

:e~!ifss ~~c~~~::~~~. ~~~

6 "Ladtadayf'
10 Tater

~~r-~~lfll .·or~ [f~~
MASTERCARD~

ACROSS
1 Muscle

MALE HUSK'" DOG ":o..'1ed Flake.

llUaranteed 110 errors, reasonable
rates. 549-2251.
0994E182

II

II

the

•

•

18 Appendage

Pean- Pine•.er I~r::
,

23 Journey

4 Days, 15 words

$3.80
*non-Itusln.....vertl..n only

• *merchalMl... for ..I. (no rental or ..rvlce

I

...,

*.11 ...... priced. tot.1 not to .xceecl .200

25L~
27 Pt-eposition

30 Pressure
31 Egg-shaped

E~trum
37

~:ed

38 Yield
39 Slippery 40 Large pipes

41 Valley 42 Anneot -

Write eel ......:

:: ~:~::lt

;t:':7m.r=~~·it~'::i~~':

2.
3.

47
48
49
50

TERM PAPERS.
THESES,
Dissertations. resumes. report
projects. etc: .. (IBM electronic
eqwpment). Ca1l549-622li.

5.
14.,____________
6.
_ _ _ _ _ __
1 .._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ie~~YCall~!)t~~~~~.WiU •
Bo'7S&E17li

THE HANDYMAN - ROOFING,

~~. work: reasonabl~~~~

0684El6&

XEROX COPIES-GRAD sc:hool
~roved. Resumes. Personal ..

118~~ r~~~~~Prinling.
B086OEI78

THE HANDYMAN - LAWN
mowing.. tree cutting, yardwork.
~e trimmmg. planlin~j hauli'C.
~#&. work. reasona ~~t~
PARTNERS IN GRIME - House
cleaning Carbondale. For more
information call 329-21117 or 54So
4367.
0!K..E169
TYPING-THE OFFICE. 409 West
Main Streeet. 549-3512.
093SEI80
COMPLETE
HOME
REMODELING and repair.

:::!:n'!c:,~~r:.~·:tr~~74~:

2i03.

0844EUIII

Page t~:,pail.r€~ian. ~~'!'; ~,.I983

' . ________ '0.________

4.

'1\

Th'e extra second \\ III h(.
added at the end of thE' da~
according to GrE'('nWiCh lim!' in
England. That is just beforE' R
p.m. EDT. meaning the minutE'
beginninga~ 7:.59. p.m. will havE'
61 seconds In It

The last leap second
added a year ago.

\\8!o

held from 5108 p.m. Saturday atth!Visitors Center at Giant City St3t~
Park. Live music and refreshment~
will be provided. The event i5
sponsored by 'he Department 01
Cooservation .
ENTRIES FOR h;!l'8mural Sport,
I8-Hole Golf Tournament for mf'll
and women must be in at 5 p m

~~y::~~i::ts ~:t!~gnlU:

formation Desk. The tournament I>
set for July II at Midland Hills Golf
Club
TOUCH OF Nature Emergenc~
Training P"ogram is holding ar
emergenc:y medic:al tec:hniclar
course. After the course. person.
will be able 10 lake the national EMT
certification testing. Enrollment b
accepted through the first week of
July. The c:ourse meets twice a Wl'ek
for 25 sessions. To register. call Bob
Marsh at 329-4161.

Today's puzzle

LOST

STARTERS

In

Hall.

~~~i~Sp':::~ ~=~

St. Anthony's Memorial Hospital,
503 Nortti Maple Street, Ef~m, IlliIIois, 62401.~~

CARS PAINTED. '150. Rust
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12
yelT's experience. 457-8223. between 8 am and 5 pm for information or apPOintmenL~l.

",r '''r ...nrlff

WOMEN'S SERVICES offers an
-emer.ency locater service for
:;'!.KIent parents. To lISe the service,
students are requested to provide
Women's Services with a currenl
dass schedule, location uI classes
each semester, wbether or not
student will need a ride to pick up
their c:hild; home address and phone
number. Students may mail or drop
011 the information at B-244 Woody

B0936Plli1i

1162.

eSIWING
eDiSIGNING

Vacation, CredirUnion, Dent!!

DECORATED:

Um.,
~~~ "r;:lha:!ly ~:J.
nesday. fW.75 after .,.:2,. For
reservations infor.nation caD 529-

e ALTlltATIONS

~~i:l!:g:~lbn~~~~eeEIt:.~y:~'!f

nuc:INr
medic:ine
and
ultrasonO!."!.fhy. Competitive

CAKES

4TH OF JULY weekend; Ride
, , Student Transit" to Chialo and
suburbs. Departs Friday

EVELYN'S

X-RAY TECHNICIAN. FuJ1..Time
JI!l:Siti1Jn for l"f!IJistered or l'eIistery

2IIi1l, Joliet IL 60436.

RIDERS WANTH)

....27M

. . . . , ..... Frw., 12Naon....

HOUSEWIVES,
STUDENTS,
AND ar.yone who needs •.
Openings in Carbondale area.
AvOD _!dB you. 529-2357. 10lSCUili

EVl!ryone eligible.

trr':.':"D!i4H0J7, anyt~lt~~

.~I_Is-.ce

'h"

the samE' fashion leap daH, art'
addt'd
adjust 1m- ('alt'ndar
e\"en' four \"pars.

-CampusBrieis--

RIDERS NEEDED
NEEDED! RIDE TO Denver.
CO. , July nth for m)'Sf!!f and few
~seSSiOllS. WiU pay 'lJr entire

_H ...........

==~.;e::~'lraf'r:i
p.m. 457-4011, Bob.
1030Cl6&

·"ISA~

'~'i'h

~:t':'~i034~' Maini063~~i.t

Health
Student

&::~ ~W, carbo~~::id~

REBUILT

AUCTIONS So SALEi

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
ElIJIeI:l laiJoriIll and alterations
com~ete reconstruC'tion oI.ar·
meD
110 job too 51110,0. Narrow
pant ell and lapels, replac:e
zi~ bems. etc:. The Alteiation

:~~o::fus~A~~
~uc:ation

\\ASHI~GTO~ tAp· - The
world will take timE' oul for a
S('('ond on Thun;da~'
Tht' l' S :\a\"al Obst'rvalor~...
the nallOn's officlallimekE'('pt'r.
",ports thai i.I "leap S('('ond"
will bt' addE'd to help keep timE'
on timE'
iiecause the Earth's rotation
IS slightly irregular. leap
seconds have to be used occasionally to keep clocks in limE'

I. AIM DESIGN Studio - prments
desiped. c:lothi~ c:onstructed and

students witb families. Elilible
applicants can pidl up appliciltion
Student
piCket from Mary Yaic:~ti
Reereati1Jn Center. De .
for
application: July I. Ita. 011 1&5

health

Addition of new 'leap 8econd~
designed to keep time in time

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW CREDIT CARD. No one
refused: Also information on
receivinl Visa. Mastercard Card
with no Credit cheek. Guaranteed
Results. Call fi02-!H9-0276. Ext. 22.
0lI33.l165

11._ _ _ _ _ _ __
12•._ _ _ _ _ __

13.._________
'5.~

8.,--_
9. _ _ _
__
____-

(phone RUlli'" COUftb

.. onewonl»

Rett

Get up
Propagate

Stinger

54 Correcting
57 Where
Valetta is
58 Unusual guy
59 Lamb's alias

60 Tree
61 Minus
62 i-lxes
63'Factory

DOWN
1 European
2 "Dies -":
Day of Wrath
:; Communication
4 Toothless

Puzzle answer,
are on Page 11

5 Unite
6 Entertainer
7 Encumber
8 "Where -

26 NHL players

27 VOlume
28 Cigarette
9 "My Gal - "
Shape
10 Gleams
29 Temperate
11 Interior
zone: 2Wds.
rhymers
30 Short driVes
12 canker
32 Orewback
13 Actions
34 Beat, just
19 Newsprint
35 Race
21 Rumen
schedule
24 Neighbor
37 Except tor
of Wash.
38 Ontario City
25 Particles
40 Passed out
-7"

On baha" of
Forfeiters
Bovine
Oral
46 Peace deity
47 Garments
49 Tiuy
51 Actor
41
43
44
45

Robert -

52 BritiSh gun

53 Separate
55 Atfinnative
56 French key
57 Graph

Fa it hfu I'.v
fishing
and Juanita Bloodworth
Marion enjoyl!'d some quiet
oments Tuesday evening
rishing on the shores 01
Orchard Lake. For any
hoping to land a big one,
just planning an outing
. the r~ast calls ror
sunny. warm and humid
with a slight chance of

ir Photo by

David McChesney

gets consulting job
th firm that got city loan

.K ..."... ne

noted.
He said Windsor hired Mrs.
Byrne to meet wit~, nrokers
because of her expefi~nce in the
city's
consumer
aifairs
department from 1969 101m.
"We
make
consumer
products and she is the former
consumer
affairs
commissioner," he said.
Kahn's company moved to
Chicago from Hialeah, Fla., in
1982. The new plant will employ
75
I?eople
when
fully
operationaL
Mrs.
Byrne said she
represented Windsor at two
meetings, one in Chicago and
one in New York. She declined
to say how much she was paid.
but added it was "less than
$10,000." Kahn also declined to
discuss her compensation.

New asthma-like disorder reported
BOSTON - Some people who
wheeze anti gasp for breath with
classic symptoms of asthma
actually have a
newly
discovered vocal cord disorder
that can be treated with speech
therapy, researchers say.
Several victims identified so
far had undergone years of drug
treatment or tracheotomies
because '.hey were mistaker'y
diagn~d as having asthma.
No one is sure how many of
the f'Stimated 8 million to 10
million people in the United
States who are thought to have
asthma actually suffer from the
vocal cord disorder.
The syndrome was identified
at NationaJ Jewish Hospital dnd
Research Ct!nter in Denver,
when doctor;; "ave seen nine
victims in the past 22 month.. ,
said Dr. Kent L. Christ"i-'ner.
who directed the research.
People wim asthma have
trouble breathing because of

obstructions in the bronchial
tubes in their lungs
In victims of the new disorder. however. the vocal cords
constrict and temporarily block
the throat. leaving only a small.
"diamond-shaped chink" for air
to pass through.
Patients fight for breath.
sounding and acting as though
they have asthma. After the
attacks pass. their vocal cords
rE-lax and seem to be normal
"We really don't know what
CllUSes it." Christopher said.
"but we are very much encourliged by the fact that there
is effective therapy."
The doctors described live
victims of the disoJOder in a
report published in Thursday's
New England Journal of
Medicine.

Panel to probe Reagan campaign
WASHINGTON lAP) - A
House subcommittee ~hairman
said Wednesday his panel is
launching a formal
investigation of how Ronald
Reagan's 1980 campaign staff
obtained White House briefing
materials prepared for thenPresident Carter.
Rep. Don Albosta, D-Mich..
told a Capitol Hill '.Iews co~ference his subcommittee "will
not hesitate to use whatever
powers are necessary and

available to us to probe this
issue fully."
Albosta said his Human
Resources subcommittee of the
House Post Offi~ and Civil
Service Committee has no plans
now for public hearings. but
would hold them if it becomes
clear they would "serve a
legitimate p~."
.
Rather, he ~Id. t!Je panel will
send letters of InqUiry to people
who helped ready Reagan for
the Oct. 28, 1980 debate with

Carter. It was (or that debate
that the White House prepared
briefing materials lor the
president.
Albosta said he will also seek
out people and documents that
can shed light on the briefing
book.

He asked the White House and
the Justice Department to send
him a copy of all the materials
on the matter that are in their
possession.

They ranged in age from 14 to
68. and one had the problem for
13 years. Some showed signs of
side effects to drugs used to
treat asthma One 31-vear-{)ld
woman had undergone eight
tracheotomies - emergency
insertions of tubes in her throat
- to help her breathe
"These patients were sent to
us because they didn't respond
to very proper. aggressive.
state·of-the-art asthma
therapy." Christopher said
Like asthmatics. the,' lA'heezed
when thev breathed". "but on
careful listening. it seemed to
be generated (rom the throat."
not the lungs
The patients were turned over
to :. speech therapist who taught
them to control their vocal
cords and their breathing.
Psychiatric counseling also was

~::th~ta7t ~~~~~~~e~d~~tt

Tht' five patients described in
the al"tide underwent tests that
showed thev had a variety of
psychiatric
disorder::;.
However. none was severe. and
Christopher said the doctors
were not sure whether this had
anything to do with their
breathing difficulties.
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asthma.
"
The therapy was completely
e"ecth·e. Christopher said, and
,he patients have been free of
attacks for up to almost two
ye.lrs.
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Field hockey signs 3;
Softballers gain catcher
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Field hockey coach Julie
IIIner continues to farm· the
fertile ret.·ruiting grounds of the
Northeast for players. picking
up three middlfl nf-the-field
players to ttll gaps left by
graduatio....
~lIner
has signfld links
Suzann~ Solimine.
Nadine
Simpson a,1O Mindy Thorne to
letters (If intent.
Solimine. of West HarNieh.
Mass .• was named to a nuinM
of aU-star team& in high school
and will be an Immediate thrP.at
to crack the starting lineup_
"She has all the skills ..be
needs to ~come a goo"
defensive player." said nlner.
Sinlpson, from PbiJadflphia,
tJOOed her high sci:cJol talents in
perhaps the best (i",ld hockey
leagues in the United ~tates.
She has also been a participant
in s4!Vel'a1 Olympic devel~
ment umps.
Thorne, of Chesire, Conn.,
played at the same hilb school
as current Saluld fielder Cindy
Davis. IlIner said she has ex·
tremely good stickwork. A

J.avria

ftJIdar _1Iepa Maaday wltll 38
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IntroDlural office decides
to check IDs of participants
By O.a Dniae
Sparta Edlw

1be intramural oIflCe intends
to crack down OIl 'ringers' and
ineJi&ible players.
Startina next ~, soltbaO
and basft'tball officials wiD
stric~ enrorce • new policy of
cbeckinc student IDs of aU
participanti'. uc:cordinI to iotramur.1 director Joyce
Craven.1f a player doesn't have
one, sbe said, they won't play.
In the past, IDs ,,'ere not
required and the burden proof
in reprds to protesti,nf illegal
players was on suspiClOUS ~
punents.

C'ravPft said that some past
intramural leagues 'A'ere
disrupted by ineligible players.
In the spring, the championship
A league basketbaU game had
to be forfeited when the winne"rs
wer-e guilty to be using a play.!!'
with an assumed name.
Intramural officials
already run into problema witb
the ~.. ruIiDI even though it is
in ~ summt:::- rules and it was
discussed at ~he coaches
~. Many pJayetS have
up this week without
IDs. So far they have been
aIIow~ to play so long as they
left their ID number. But
Craven has instructed ber 01flcials not to be so Jeniant nex+
week,

h."e

"Our problem has been illegal
players and allSWlled names,"
Craven said. "We've always felt
"We're trying 00 get the point
it was kind of difficult to enforce . ac:rcu this week," she said.
but we're going to try. ".
"Getting the worO out is going

to be the main problem."
Craven said two worries insurance ant fairness sparked the new policy.
She sait5~ers not enroUed
at seOOol
the sum~er
are not
!d by SIU-C insurance, and added that it was
unfair fM' Do••tudents to
participate in Ii :;chool·
sponsored aciivity without
bavial paid any fees.
I'!!k •••
aMes
&~bedules for tennis and
raeqaH.baJl singles have been
poeted ia the Rec c...ter. Tennis
attracted 25 play~rs. ~ .If L'lem
mea, while rtjcquetball will
have 30 players...
Ultimate
Frisbee and three-on-three
voUeybalI sct.edules \liD be
poeted Thursday... Entries for
bonesboe pitching, the next
intramural offering, are due
Tuesday.

r..

Swimmer, volleyball player
in action at Sports Festival
By J_ Pudlea

saaR WPlter

!)a\l~ I

halfback in high school.
still managed t'J bE' d
threatening goal scorer
Softball
Coach
1\,1\
Brechtelsbauer has bt>en a('II\!'
recruiting al~o. and nas slgnpd
catcher Kelly Lehto. a trans[!'r
from Wyoming. which droppt'o
its softball program thl!' y!'<lr
Lehto will ~a~e.l~r('(' remainin~
years of elIgibilIty.

. 'Kelly has an excellent ann
and is very alU[ressive bPhind I
the plate," lI8id !.,",e Salukl
coach. "She'~ 2 verv tak!'· 1
charge type of catcher K!'ily
has already made adjustment~ :
from high srhool play."
1

I

Leilto threw out two Salukl
t.ase stealers when SIt"·(
played Wyoming this spring .\
designated hitter batted for h!'r
at Wyoming. but
BreC'~telsbauer expects th~'
ca~cher to hit for herself hHp
"I feel she has good hlttme
potential at the collegialp
level," said the Saluki cGaer.

AL all-star lineup set
NEW YORK lAP) - It will be
a veteran American Lfodgue aU·
star team headed b~ perennial
picks Rod Carew at first base
and Geol'lle Brett at third base,
against a 11t>'W-look Natonal
League squad in the 50th anniversary game July 6 at
Chicago's Comiskey Park.
California's Carew was
selected for the 14th consecutive
year and Brett of Kansas City
won his eight strai~ht electir.n
by the fans in all-star balloting.
Je,inin" them in the AL's
infield .are second ba!teman
Manny Trillo of the Cleveland
Indians, w~ started this game
for the National League last
year as a Philadel~ia Phillie.
and shortstop Robin Yount of

the Milwaukee Brewers wt,o I!'d
all players in the balloting
Named to the AL outfield
wt;re California's Fred Lmn
and Reggie Jackson. along "11h
Dave Winfield of the New York
Yankc~s. Ted Simmons (II
Milwauk~ won H.e starting
catcher's r.-~.
Mana~ers Whitey Herzog <>1
the NL and Harvey Kuenn of th.,
American League will name tht
pitChing staff and rernainin~
members of their :':I\~mar
squads later this week.

.

Carew, Brett and YOUl'it \H'rl:'
all big winners at their
positions. Yount outdistanced
Kansas City's V.L. Washington
by 1,956.964 to 441.750 votes.

Chisox edge Mariners
SEATTLE iAP) - Greg
Walker and Tom Paciorek hit
rUD-scoring singles in the
seventh inning W~y to
lead the Chicago Whitt> Srot past
the Seattle Mariners l)-3.
Britt Bums 4-5, gave up
s~ven hits i:- 8 1·3 innings,
struck out nine batters to matcb
his career high and walked two.
Salome Barojas picked up his
seventh save.
kn y Dybzinski os.ll!Ded the
sevt!nth inning with a cloubJe off
IUatt Young, 7-8. Mike Stanton
f'!)Jlaced Young and gave up a
bunt single to Julio CnIZ. With
Dybzin.clti on third. Cruz stole

Olympics. Martin bas admited Hunter. on hand for the
in the past she is directing Festival. "When she's in there
herself toward 1984 at Los she's done a nice job. She
gaining vaillaNe experience.
Angel.".
We're going to see a tremen"The Olympics are the dous amount 01 advancement
CHICAGO lAP) - Mel Hall
u1tim:.te meet in swimming, from ber."
ri~ a leadoff bome run and
and I'll keeptbem in mind when
Kei!b Moreland and Ron Cey bit
Anotht 8m -C volleyball two-nm Mots Wednesday to
I'm training. I'll train toward
them, because for a meet like standout, Sonya Locke, remains IUIIIIOri the lIeYt!Il-hit pitclling 01
. that you can't just train three on call as the first alt~te for DiCk RutlM!o as the Ctticago
the U.s. leam at the World Cubs blanked the Pittsburgh
months before. .
.
University Games. Should ailY Pintes 5-0.
Another 5a1uki competing at 01 the 12 players ahead of he be
The Cubs got an the offense'
forced
to drop out Locke would they needed when HaU drilled a
Colorado Spring: this week is
be asked to travel to Edmant. . 2-1aetivery from Jim Bibby. 3~ setter Lisa CUmmins.
P1aytllf for the NarGI team, to replace her,
" into 1M right-fleld seats in the
Cummins and teammates have
boIJam 01 the first inning. It was
Tbe track and field ~
DOt fared . ..D after two Jratpetition is the highlight of thi.l
c:bes.
.·weekelid's events at the·'
National Spor1a Festiv~t 'l1tere
wiD be two former Saluki
A 1.000 meter swim, a 216 mile •. '
athlete'. and one current bike ride and a 10 kilometer run,
Sllrinter In the men'. ~ will be ...-t 01 the IIarrisbur&
petitloo. Former American lr'Hthafaa Saturday.
feeord holder in the I!velin Bob
Entry forms for the eom·

second, hili third theft of tht'
game and :fh.'1 of the season
Paciorek's singie broke a 3<1
tie and moved Cruz to third.
then Walker singled off first
baseman Pat Putnam's glove
TI.e Mariners had tied h in the
sixth on Richie Zisk's eighth
homer of the season. a t\\'o-run
shot.

Seattle got a run in the first
inning on Putnam's RBI double.
tb.. White Sox bounced back in

the third on Greg Lozinski's
tw~run clou!. his 11th homer.
and they r.aade 1t 3-1 in the fiftt.
on Pacioreit'iI sacrifice fly.

Cubs blank Pittsburgh
Hall's secoad homer of the
seasoo.
Mo.re~nd's homer, his 11th of
tbfJ year, came in the sixth
'moing following a sinIle by Cey.
In the eighth, Cey fono.~ a
walk to Leob DurIiam witb hi.;
eild!tb homer. off Lee TIUIlIell.
It WILl the .ecanct complete
game of the WAOD fcJr Rutbven.
5-5,.nd ~ lint sINtout. He
walked DOne and struck· out
four.

'1".
i..
rl-. ath
a on
on... Satu. r. (l,iJ,Y
~ Four age eatelories wiD be
iDcluded in the ewnt - Iii aNI
under, 19 to:lS, 26 to 35. and 35
and over. 1be first three places
in each age division Will receive
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.
time. which w 7 •.m. July 2.:' . :ReaiAtratiGn .nd the comentry.".Je is $10. AU. petitiaa wiD be ~t Sam Jones
~S.luk. ift· . . . . . .'fIl~: registranIs ~4ere June 30 Will , Lake,' oneo.~·· ~st of
/-~",~~~Y;<';";~<~~i"'·""'!';;'1'~ve ..... shirt. _~> •• <' : ~ ,:,~.~ .~.= ~13..
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Mike· Fraatb· will be

:.~thecurnnteropaf . The

